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Shown below is an exact replica of a newspaper adver- 

tisement, for our bank, run approximately 70 years ago. 
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MAUNAREE, WISCONST' Vice-President § 

Yo ys. O°MALLEY, Presider gNNBY, Cashier 

CAPITAL £25,000 AssrTs °160,000 CALL ON US 

Today, the First Wisconsin Bank of Waunakee has grown 

along with our progressive town. We are proud to help ; 

J celebrate its 100th Anniversary. Since our rather meager ) 

5 beginning (by today’s standards), we can now point, 

( with gratitude, to our $600,000 capital with assets over 

( $6,000,000. As the ad states‘‘Money Grows. . .CallonUs.” 
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) Al Dittman Jim Schmitz ‘ 
( Cashier President 
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( FIRST WISCONSIN BANK of Waunakee 

( 127 West Main Street, Waunakee, Wisconsin ¢ 
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I would like to dedicate this book to my fam- 
ily for having to put up with the mess and con- 
fusion of getting it together. I have enjoyed 
every minute of working with all the different 
people in the community and really enjoyed in- 
terviewing the older residents to whom most of 
this seemed like yesterday. 

I wish to express my thanks to the following 
individuals who either wrote articles or submitted 
information: 

Ken Ballweg whose paper written in 
1868 served as the main artery for the 
book 
Miss Kirby Otteson 
Rich and Donna Murphy 
Ken and Ruth Shaw 
Mrs. Carrie Shaw 
Jim Koltes 
Mrs. Betty Barbian ‘ 
Mrs. Ruby Thompson / 
Mrs. Martha Kohlman j : 

Mrs. Judy Cleary } 
Leo Kessenich  * 
Mrs. Betty Reed = = 
Mrs. Adelia Clarke . 
Mrs. Dale Allen , 7 le : 
Mrs. Belle Hohlstein ne 
Mrs. Ariel Nolan 71 ' 
Jerome Ripp \ ] 8 aor 
Mrs, Ethel Manthey : 
Mrs. Jan Pulvermacher 4, 

Mrs. Shirley Davidson 4 _ Seay f : 
Marvin Berg Y fi Ney 
Mrs. Marcella Pendell ‘ Pie ae a 
Fred Schunk ( Bee <. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cameron 8 ao cy, 
Mrs. Ruby Murphy Pgs ; 
Mrs. Shirley Murphy at ‘ a 
Herman Adler ol “ 
Mrs. Helen Arnold Le 
Mrs. Elaine Anderson ay ae’ 
Franklin Roessler i , ah oy 
Mrs. Rose Roessler CA ae 
Mrs. Agnes Williamson 5 oR Ee el 
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The only Waunakee in the world is a small shops, churches and even a post office were built 
young community lying just north of Madison, in this settlement. 
Wisconsin in the north east corner of the town of r $ 

- Meanwhile, the land for the future site of Westport. (sections 5 and 8 of T. 8N, R. 9E). Waunakee had changed hands. George Fish 

The Winnebago Indians ceded this area to bought the land which forms the west end of 
the federal government by the Rock Island Treaty town sometime in the spring of 1866. Ira P. 
of September 15, 1832, following the Black Hawk Bacon bought the land forming the east end of 
War. In the spring of 1833 the region was sur- town in 1862. Lewis Baker took over the opera- 
veyed by John Mullet, assisted by Mahlon Blaker, tion of the land somewhat in the center of town 
C. H. Stowell, John Brink and H. M. Draper. The and going north. S. P. Martin also owned pro- 
land was then put up for sale and by 1836 the perty and operated a blacksmith shop on the 
future site of Waunakee was purchased while county line road which eventually was to become 
most of the other. tand in Westport wasn’t pur- Main Street of Waunakee. 
chased until the late 1840’s. Lucius Lyon ob- : 
tained section 8, which contains the southern part ae ie Srey 1870 the ee, and — 
of the village, along with three other sections in radii : i Fa oc eae > a Die 
the county from the federal goverment land office ten - el ne id oa ae ee eS ae 
at Mineral Point for $1.25 per acre on June 11, pany Seow, ele h SeeMeti oe UD ees 
1836. Section 5 was bought, jointly, on July 29, tion somewhere north o a UISOn S10 Ce 
1836 by Mark Healy and Benjamin B. Kirchival, date the farm business of the region. The rail 
also for $1.25 per acre. road officials had almost decided to put the depot 

at Packhams’ Mill. In December, 1870, Lewis 
None of these men settled in the town of Baker, George Fish and Solomon Martin sur- 

Westport and they didn’t seem to promote settle- veyed and laid out lots in part of section 8, T 8N, 
ment in the region either because the first settlers R 9E. Through the efforts of the surveyors and 
who came, Louis Montandon and Edward Boyles, Ira P. Bacon the railroad was convinced to place 
came in 1845 and settled two miles south of the the station at it’s present location. The men 
future village site. In 1846, they were joined by offered free rights of way through their farms and 
the O’Malley brothers and the following families: had to put up $1500.00 cash. This turned out to 
Burdick, Tower, Bradbury, Rodgers, Collins, be the start for the village of Waunakee. 
Ruddy and Fitzgibbon. Later the Roach, Welsh, ‘ ‘ 
Tierney, Reade and O’Keefe families emigrated ~ vee - the big oer — ee 
into the township. These early settlers settled aati at Capaerag manner: ath ¢ ‘ll S oe 
down and began farming after having cleared the in the surrounding area wanted the village to be 
timber which covered much of the region. Some called Leicester, being the closest post office. 
of the farmers grew wheat in the region and sold However, pith le en pecs _ at Sua! 
it probably in Madison. Most of the timber, tributed toward raising funds for the railroad, 
which was marketable, was taken to a sawmill Baker and Fish decided they should have no part 
built in 1847 on the “Six Mile Creek” a few miles im Naming it. Instead, they consulted with Gen. 
south of the present village of Waunakee. The eee ony ped on aa Jeon 
owner of this mill was Carl C. Corneliussen, a cee Been it ers hi “a OW eaaale £ 
young Norwegian immigrant. He hoped to build Temes Wes a ied and from t i te aT ce 
a small village around this mill and he called the Wes pce e a aa In ie origin. It is 
area Charlesille but nothing ever developed out possibly taken from the Ojibway language, Tea 
of his plan. ing “peaceful place” or “‘good earth. He lies in 

i peace” is the Chippewa translation for Waunakee. 
The township of Westport derived it’s name 5 < 

from Westort, eles, i 1849, when Michael By oe most of the ee of Lei- 
O’Malley was serving as the 1st town chairman, oe including the post office, had moved to 
he named the township after his former home. aunakee and the town began to grow. 

: . i i land The mill property changed hands many times Waunakee was laid out on beautiful flat lar 
in the following years and after most of the tim- bounded on the north and east by the “Six Mile 
ber was saved up this mill was converted into a Creek” which insured the early inhabitants of a 
grist mill and people from miles around brought supply - water. Now that the railroad station 
their grain to this mill to have it ground up. This was built there, more settlers and businesses fol- 
mill’ was later known as Packhams’ Mill lowed in order to serve as a market for the sur- 

; rounding farmers. By 1875 the population of the 
In the meantime, an embryo village was village was over 200 people. By 1880 the village 

sprining up about five miles to the north of the could claim a population of 300, consisting mainly 
mill called Leicester. The inhabitants of this vil- of additional local businessmen and people who 
lage were an overflow of the English Temperance worked in these businesses and the farms in the 
Emigration settlements of the northwestern part vicinity. From 1880 to 1890 the population in- 
of the county. In time a school, a store, several creased only slightly because of the terrible visi- 
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tation in Waunakee, as in many other places, the Charles Porter 
dreaded scourage of diptheria. The many ceme- J. H. Koltes 
teries of the region,, with their numerous small Supervisor Mathias Helt 
stones for children are reminders of those sad Clerk William F. Riley 
days. Treasurer Frank E. Esser 

The Peter Meyer family of Waunakee lost bats a ies er 
seven children in a month’s time of diphtheria, Police Justice PL RS Rinhah 
chiefly in January, 1887. Two died in one day Constable -Jacen, Feiler n 
and only one of the children was saved. Marshal E. M. Cooper 

Likewise, in the same year of 1887, Mr. and Assessor C.C. Bacon 
Mrs. Mathias Schleck lost three; Mary the eldest, The first meetings of the Village Board were 

aged 18, Theresa and Helena. Mary, the eldest, held in the home of Mr. Schleck. It was necessary 
was preparing to begin teaching school when to build a Village Hall and Mr. Baker offered to 
stricken. sell them a lot to be 30 feet wide by be Pe 

os i it In addition, several of the townspeople lost long for $100.00. His offer was accepted and i 
their businesses because of a fire which broke out was moved ~ — an baer aH bs 
in February of 1879, burning all the buildings on f bce v <o as ay cs icted Ae. 
the north side of main street east of the railroad eet high. The building was completed August, 
tracks and this discouraged some people from set- 1895 and still stands in its original location on 
tling here. It is on account of these two happen- Baker Street. Later it was found that a jail was 
ings that people probably began to think that the needed, so it was added to this building by ed 
name of Waunakee meant a “dark and bloody Kopp for $120.00. It is interesting to note that 
ground” instead of its real Indian meaning. c in 1898 the Hall needed painting. James Ford 

was awarded the contract for two coats of paint 
In the two decades from 1890 to 1910 the for the total sum of $14.00. 

ia pane unin Sr ener ete ae: The next Village Hall was built about 1911 
ate - : or 1912. The building had the fire equipment on Additional land on the east side of town was he first fl he Vill. ffi the d 

platted and added to the village. In 1893 the the first floor and the Village offices on the second. 
village voted to be incorporated by nearly a 4-1 Also included was a small auditorium. This loca- 

margin. Its area at this time consisted of 644.4 Hon Seer ae ee eS eae 
acres and claimed a population of 376. Now seabestnitly DAA UG HA) 7S SEES! ve LETHE, 
people really began moving into the village be- 
cause prior to this, it was said, that Westport, the SIDEWALKS 
township under whose jurisdiction Waunakee z $ h 
was placed, did little to help out the village, The first sidewalks were nothing more than 
especially regarding improvements and now being planks laid down over the worse spots during in- 
incorporated meant that Waunakee could make clement weather. This was in the year 1876. 
its own decisions and the residents could spend A Frenchman named Schillinger (sic) who 
their own money on their own village. This had lived near Paris, France before coming to 
period of increasing population was common for this country and operating a farm near the new 
many towns and villages in Wisconsin at this born town of Waunakee. He came to town soon 
em os mi Sie AG ve pe a agri- after the pos pocorn to —— Ch marge 

S inn1 se many laid. With great pri azed at the walk an 
eastern speculators bought up the land in the area remarked, Waunakee o its way to being a 
and many farmers sold out, fearing another de- second Paris. Truth or fiction, this was reported 
pression like that of 1893, and moved into the in a later issue of the Waunakee newspaper. 
village with money in their pockets. Many new ; es ; 
businesses, where these new residents worked, A group of Italian musicians happened into 
were developed during this time in Waunakee: a town. The group proved to be rather good and 
lumberyard, a creamery, several new stores and thus the idea of a public performance came forth. 
saloons, as well as a bank and even a high school. Jacob Buhlman and E. J. Foster (railroad station 

The election on the matter of the incorpora. pt eae dere bile ba Sa oh ath oS - ro si nks. Bo en 
tion of the Village of Waunakee was held the 16th new full el he probleme af yolk ome 

and [i'ma Gn May 2 1899 the fitet ceetion ct alee : > i n n - 
the Village of Waunakee was held in the home of pain $18.00 richer. “The ney ee cent a 
Mathias Schleck (111 W. Main St.). The follow- planks, which were laid down wherever they 
ing officers were elected: were most needed. 

President Henry Heller The Presbyterian Ladies’ Aid Society saw a 
Trustees John Flanagan much pressing need in sidewalks also. They paid 

A. M. Blake out $75.00 to put wooden walks from the Riley 
Anton Koch House (110 South St.) down to the Presbyterian 
Lawrence Freney Church. This helped greatly with people coming 
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ing “Quality Builders of Distinctive Homes” Area’s Leading “Quality Builders of Distinctive Homes 

tere 
. MICHAEL SIMON SR. 

aa “ Started the Simon Building Business in 1893 in Waunakee 

Spe 9 and was in it nearly all of his life. He established himself 

. as the leader in the field in the Waunakee area up until his 

iN “a retirement in 1950. 

; . an 

——E MICHAEL F. SIMON 

fe > Continued building the Simon Building Business and ex- 

ee _ panded it to cover most of Dane County. He built a reputa- 
ae Fm a tion with the business — one which stood for top quality, 
eos = speed in the completion of the finished product, and excel- 
Be lence in design and arrangement. 

Ba ee Home Ph. 849-4410 Office Ph. 849-4414 

me §=6MICHAEL P. SIMON 
be Pe A 1964 graduate of Bradley University with a Bachelor’s 
ee a4 Degree in Building Construction. He has designed some of 
F on me the more impressive homes in the area and he will help you 

ae with your home plans. 

sy Home Ph. 849-5151 Office Ph. 849-4414 
—_ 

ca I PETER J. SIMON 
Graduated from Madison Area Technical College in 1969 

E a in Architectural Drawing. Presently employed as a finisher 
Ewa “idee and learning the trade from the ground up. 

ae i a : With a background of over 75 years of experience in build- 
a ay ~ ing homes, we present exceptional capabilities and a long 
feat a y record of product leadership. Of the approximate five hun- 

G dint  / dred homes in the village of Waunakee about half are 

; oth Simon homes. In the newer sections, about seventy-five 

. per cent are Simon built. Many Waunakee business places 

have been built or remodeled by Simon Builders. In addi- 
ae tion to this fine record, hundreds of families living in the 

surroundng areas are happy to be living in a Simon built 
home. 

MICHAEL F. SIMON BUILDERS, INC.



from the train and also from the hotels to the 
church. 

When Dr. B. W. Shaw built his first home 0 RT FEET EED 
(301 W. Main St.) in 1900, he requested the vil- eae RA IMME Cn eeee Bh ENS) 
lage to install cement walks in front of the house. fae iS Gare Se Ny 
The village replied with a no, but offered the gy Bae AS cert ae Le She 
Shaws a couple of planks to use instead! RBar CoN xR PAS 

are Praa BF Se UR ete yen 

The first cement walks were installed about Piet 4) oh 3 Bex: cS ma ay ey “ 
1904 2 eS BSN ae 

i STREETS A i . a 
* ate i ‘ peg i 

The streets continued to be somewhat a mess ee” oe Sat 
until almost 1920. Sometime during the later reg x Via BN 
19teens, large rocks were put into place helping he S #4 ] if aa ey 
to cover up the water holes that always appeared ee 7 i| ONE. a re us 
during rain and spring weather. Finally some Ne? ot TAY | cl eA | 
gravel was put down through the main portion of : wy Nel a p | 
town. In 1923 the Village and County paid for ae er eR aes Lg 
and installed the first paved street. Main St. was 5 ie a ¢ Pr + ja 
covered from curb to curb in concrete. The peo- age: te Ela Engel. 
ple were so happy about this that a community ee 1 SE ee BE eee, 
street dance was held and attended by several hen SY & de 
thousand people. The business men of the com- > Sa ig 1 Os ie 
munity were responsible for holding this dance. wa Si eee 

me gE ene 8 eR, 
Ray Hohlstein’s barber shop window collapsed s : gr Ne ne ae 

at about 11:00 when the crowd had swelled to “i 5 . ere 
unestimable proportions. P "  L aeeaien 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING a ee : 
Electric lighting was first furnished to the S22 2 tee oll . 

Village in 1915. Mr. Leo Wulfing was the first pamney Diederich operating the 
electrician and he probably installed lights into Back filler while laying the water 
the majority of the homes and businesses. The works and sewer system in 1927. 
power was brought in from the new dam located 
at Prairie du Sac, Wisconsin. Sam Blake was also 
an electrician in the early days of home used 
electricity. 

OS - oy TO SSE Wy, pS ee Se ae ee a 
XNA Se GN “ Ce ag a. ‘aeons Ree 3 ie Ber {SESE 

~ SONA AES IRM nh 

iG RR AMI 
SN ; RED oP ok ae Ss ae 

\> eae ona : MELA) a 
3b oe : SET Bit) [oe Ai ae oni tan aaa 

ee ae Pl af (a Pres. 

(eae ven hae Be ne uo AN eee ae 

ee Nee =|.) ainda 
Tt a ie ae ae ee 

—j Vj = Pre ae : & ee Bi) = 

a ee Sere! ES oe, 
spel SS —~ & = Sr 4 age gee ee = 

os a oa eg ie fe oO ea a ee re 
anti A ERE FE Be ae = ~— 2 Ae tN titeal Pests SS ee “ SS ke, ee 

Typical view of what Main Street looked like before the paving 

was done. This is looking East from the McWatty house. 
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The water works issue in 1927 was not for- 
gotten by many for quite a few years. What 
started out to be a routine well check, ended up : 
nearly causing the Waunakee fight of the century. ; 
Prior to the report being filed with the state, 32 , 
wells had been checked. Only 6 showed pure, 6 e 
were questionable and the rest were beyond any TN : 
help. When the state heard of this, they advised > des tae , 
the installation of a public waterworks and sewer — wy, y Ox 
system. al : pee ot ge 

The issue passed in the spring election and engin eee Y Bip 
many thought this ended it. The bond issue was ee ae | 2M i 
voted on twce and was defeated both times by a = oo > aa et Fic 
substantial margin. Several of the prominent Se ae » Bae en eg 
families of the community were so strongly op- a PIV ns 
posed, they spent a lot of time and money talking pos . sae , 
down the system. erent m4 Be Piet 

ae. > 
The vote on the bonds was due again the a. | Weg. 

Tuesday after Labor Day. One of the opponents + aie ye | 5 
had come downtown on Sunday to get some things Js og A st Pat 
at the store. As he neared the railroad crossing, “ee ZB ae 4 He 
he apparently was deep in thought and didn’t ay Ha br, 
hear the train approaching. He was struck by the A BoM Gi | at 
engine and was killed instantly. When word of RD BS | hy 
this got around many people took this as a sort Tat | a 
of bad omen and decided to stay away from the Oe) al i tS | sy 
elections. Thus the bond issue finally passed. Bt NB ae Gl si yi 

Construction was started at once and the Ve, y if) te y 
work completed in 1928. It is interesting to note a Ww eh ay Te 
that many of the people who so strongly a F : , 
the installation of the sewerage and waterworks ‘ 
were the same first people to i. it installed in The long-awaited sewer system. 
their homes. 

ce eee OT olan ce Ia ela) = Ee 
oe ere a Ey 

eee lay ; by 

_ re ad? Bll 3. j on Re ae * * 2a 

Be) hs LD, OT URS SA CL ean Ete oe meee ee! Wb ee be rs BOER 
ee LT Lee a a Sara gs ran Near has 3 ns ee Cea. | ve Cay gene 

s he Ww. ae | LS a Se; “Ge Sammy Take vo? DAY dh Pi PM ge ee es ae : i y K ae hy ff 
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Best Wishes to Waunakee on 

Its 100th Anniversary Observance 

CULBERT-SWAN PRODUCTIONS 
(Over 25 Years of Service 

The Midwest's only company specializing in the production of 
Jubilees, Centennials and Anniversaries, for Villages, Cities 

: and Counties planning such an Event — get the assistance of 
: Professionals. 

— Contact Us Anytime — 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

CHIPPEWA FALLS, WIS. 54729 PHONE 715-723-3753 

Also >... | 
Booking Agents for Fairs, Celebrations and Picnics with all types of Indoor and Outdoor 
Attractions. 

% T.V. Name Stars *Variety and Comedy Acts *R. C. A. Rodeos % Animal and 
Circus Acts %& Country-Western Recording Artists.



old Murphy, Wm. Hart, Orville Dorman, Terry 
POST OFFICE Brubaker, James Feiler and Herman Adler. 

At the time that Waunakee was platted the 
nearest Post Office was located at Leicester and 
the Posmaster was Mr. E. L. Noyes. The U.S. PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Post Office Department granted the request of inni i i i 
change to Waunakee in October, 1871 and Charles the jones Sern iili ean So 2 

Hudson was appointed Postmaster. The Post February of 1909 about fifteen women met at the 
Office was located in his store at 100 W. Main St. home of Miss Anna Heller (300 W. Main St.) for 

In years gone by, the political appointment hes pores beeper yrs 5 ee 
of Postmaster changed almost everytime there mouee Crest AGE the alubiwed ae anes ana 

was a change in administration in Washington. officers elected, Miss Connors mage the club 
Les aan a on a efor served take as a project, the start of a lending library. A 

drive was made to collect books and obtain money 
Jacob Buhlman was appointed Postmaster to purchase a bookcase. Because there was no 

from 1886 until 1889 and the Post Office was iy to sake - ios a ae pers = 
moved to his store at 104 W. Main St. eep it in her home and act as librarian. Later 

In 1889 James Clarke became Postmaster and the library consisting of 50-100 volumes was 
served until 1893 with the Post Office located at placed in Mrs. Mike Simons’ Hat Shop (part of 
105 E. Main St. Lawrence Freney next was ap- what is now MclIlwee’s). 
pointed to serve from 1893 until 1898 when 2 é 
Charles Hudson was reappointed Postmaster. th — ies . 14 Mrs. as oe pce 
Again the Post Office was moved first to Freney’s ii le brary Uneer Bek W108 pee eae 

sore and than back fo Hudsons by Se ze . 

From 1902 until 1913 P. R. Riphahn served as work in the library and also help raise funds. The 
Postmaster and the Post Office was located in the library was moved to a second floor of the Koltes 
Koltes Lumber Company building at 114 E. Building, above Dr. Blake’s quarters. The village 
Main St. paid the monthly rent of $5.00. The library was 

Harry Koltes held the postion next from  naw,open three nights a week with Mis, Baker 
1913 until 1921. The Post Office was located ina girls would serve ‘suppers on the nights Rae 
small building just east of the tracks on the Koltes dances were held in Riphahn’s Hall. The menu 

property. The Post Office was to remain at this consisted of 2 ham sandwiches, pickles, 2 pieces of 
location during the early years of the next Post- Cakevand ice creams and: cottaes aihe.tarall price 
master, Math Adler. He served from 1921 until for this outlay was only $0 35! Usually $5.00 to 
1934. During the time that the Post Office was $10.00 profit was cleared TrOmMtnin ventuTeee ie 
located east of the tracks the safe was blown up 3 money was used to purchase magazine subscrip- 

times. It seemed that the night express train tions and additional volumes for the library 
served as the perfect cover up for the noise of the i 
exploding powder. Toward the end of Adler’s In 1927 the library was in need of larger 
term as Postmaster, the Post Office was again re- quarters and thus was moved into the former 
located to the Adler Michels Store in the Wauna saloon side of the Brausen Hotel (now the Miller 
kee State Bank Building. After going out as Post- Hotel and Bar). The bar of the saloon made an 
master, Mr. Adler served as a rural route carrier. ideal magazine rack and the huge mirror behind 

In 1934 John Michels was Postmaster and he aoe Ee a pre Jo ee ‘Fol. 
served until 1951. The Adler Michels Store lowing the end of prohibition, the library moved 
ceased operations in 1950 and the Post Office was from the hotel to the first floor of the IOOF Hall 
now the sole occupant of the rear portion of the 113 E. Main St, It was closed for several years 
bank building facing on South St. Mr. Michels thereafter . 
passed away suddenly and his wife Anna was f 
appointed to serve as acting Postmistress until About 1943 a 4-H Club under the leadership 
Herman Adler was appointed in 1954. Mr. Adler, of Eleanor Shillinglow Carberry took over opera- 
son of Math Adler, served until 1971 when he tion of the library. The interior of the building 
changed to a rural route carrier. was in dire condition. It needed to be redecorated 

The first rural route carriers started in 1902 an ae oe 1 Oke ie 
and Carl Stebbins was the first appointed. The necessary funds. During this time a library board early days of rural delivery left much to be de- was formed and the village began to lend - ort 
Sired as the first gravel roads on Mr. Stebbins’ to the library. Also the Woman’s Club Reet th route was not laid until 1922 and only covered six to help support a 
of the 26 miles. ; 

Others who have served as rural carriers are: During the early 1950’s, the library continued 
Wm. Powers, Michael Tierney, Math Adler, Har- to grow. A new modern front was put on the 70 
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BEST WISHES TO 

WAUNAKEE ON ITS 

100 th ANNIVERSARY 

WAUNAKEE ALLOY CASTING CORP. 

TURER & HELLER MACHINE, INC. 

ADDISON, ILL. 60101



year old building to replace the World War II 4 
Honor Roll. The inside also received a face lift- “ aa SS 
ing; new furnace, new ceiling and painted. The aa irene z 
village census showed 1,043 residents. Total een ta Se 
volumes in the library was 3,732 with 276 adult SS 
and 369 children borrowers. Ce ; ——: 

TANT ATTIC RT) fm LL TT / a sain fi \ eh 
ers Mere Sy ore Fr | 4 yee S208 boom ey re eg 

dati | | | 7” * é : me : eres it RL) PT | ae sh Nis 
US oe ~~ ae 

Beatin : 4 : 
aid x Na MA ad " Ri Hl 4 Bet _~ — 

oe? tea le Mrs. Ken Shaw, Librarian, at work in the 

Overall look of the new library. work room of the present library located 
7 i jiding: 

The 1960’s marked the opening of the new in the present Community Building 

Community Building for the village. The year 
1966 found the library moved into new and beau- =F + ae 

tiful quarters in that building. Much volunteer 

labor was used to move and set up the equipment FIRE ! 

in the new location. Since that time the library \ 

has continued to grow, adding new a and 

programs each year. Presently the library oper- The Fire Department had its unofficial start 

ates with a ue of approximately $10,000.00 probably withthe fire that occurred February 3 
also connected with the Madison Public Library bite oe a ee a perme 2 
thru the County Wide Services. Mrs. Ken Shaw, 5, S Pca Th vo ante a aa ao a ee reel = 
the present librarian has served 18 years in her Becher ae Pens vr a >. Bacon Theare 
capacity. Many local high school students and spread east ie the hatte ened by Bacsh ana 

women have served as assistants over the years. occupied by his son-in-law Eli Cooper. Next it 

Much of the work of the library is due to went to a two story building also owned by Bacon. 

volunteer workers. Cleaning, painting and such The first floor was a hardware store and the sec- 
in the early days were all donated. Also in past 0nd used by the International Order of Odd Fel- 
years, the library owes much to Mr. and Mrs. ows. The house owned by a family named Moy- 
Shaw. He served for 10 years on the Library ham was next to the hardware store. A vacant 
Board. This was mainly during the planning and i Se Ge ee ar ee os 

ee oe ; was a wooden hotel building owned by E. L. 
—_ OU Noyes and operated by his step-son R. W. Towne. 

a Ya , ? Next to that was the saloon operated by Mr. 
hs e 5 Schleck. Cause of the fire was undetermined. 
ac ee a ~~ Enough warning was given so that people had 

fT ~ __time to escape and remove most of their belong- 
eh Sy aes F ~~ __ ings. Mr. Cooley, operator of the hardware store 
aL, ee ES | i ‘4 siwas the only reported injury, having been burned 

Ee BES eet j badly about the face and hands. The fire was 
4 HER Ae ah r finally extinguished with a bucket brigade formed 
a i a | Ee by the neighbors. This was the first efforts at 

ee ewe Ge fire fighting in the new village. 

Se Two years after the incorporation of the vil- 
is a lage, the Village Board ordered a combination 

Bs ‘ Thy! me =Ssé Chemical and water fire engine with 500 feet of 
<< Me Bias ; hose and cart at a total cost of $880.00. This was 

Photo showing the check-out desk in the new a ee pone aoe be Sapo by ee ise 
‘ i : ot having a fire station, the equipment was kep 

library. Bruce Caucutt is behind the desk. in’the WoltésiUumben Col stardvetehedt 
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CONGRATULATIONS 

TO THE PEOPLE OF 

WAUNAKEE 

Throughout one quarter of this century Roman 

Ripp and Pete Kessenich have had the privilege 

of selling petroleum products to the fine people 

of Waunakee. The loyalty shown by the resi- 

dents of this community is greatly appreciated. 

ROMAN RIPP PETE KESSENICH 

CITGO 

14
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Earliest Picture taken of Waunakee Fire Co. Taken along side of the American House. 

On February 26, 1895 a meeting was called the fire equipment. December, 1895, the Fire Co. 
by the Village Board to organize a fire depart- donated a bell for the top of the hall at a cost of 
ment, The following officers were elected: $47.00. 

¢ Following the organizing of the Fire Co., it 
H. J. Doll — Chief P was petitioned to form a Hook and Ladder C. This 
Jake Fieler — Assistant Chief was chartered in 1901 and the following were 
Wm. Flatman — Foreman : charter members: Godfrey Schunk, Joe Gei- 
Math P. Kopp — First Captain _ buger, Gus Fleiner, Wm. Taylor, Edw. Kessinich, 
Jacob Kessnich — Second Captain Frank Murphy, Geo. Pfiser, Edw. Doll, John 
P.R. Riphahn — Secretary Meurer, John Haus, John Falkinsein, Louis Good- 
Ferinand Reith — Treasurer man and Leon Clarke. The hook and ladder truck 
Ignacious Reith — Steward arrived the spring of 1901 and consisted of the 

following: 6 hooks, 2 axes, 2 crowbars, 1-8 ft and 

The balance of the 33 members elected were: Peeled oets: 
J. H. Koltes, L. Freney, Thos. Marsh, Math Helt, In 1904, the Fire Co. was moved to the first 
Simon Kirschich, F. W. Kirst, John Klingel- floor of the IOOF building on Main Street. 

ee ‘Riley ae 7 ferke a e _ 1907 brought a new fire engine to the Co. 
John McGuire. Mr. Braby “George Brader Goa. This engine was either hand or horse driven and 
Esser, John Roache, Gus Fleiner, Win Warneke, had a gas engine to operate the pump. The total 

F. O. Hudson, M. Griffith, F. E. Esser, Peter Marx —-C0St was $1530.00. 
and John Neils. By this time the village was in need of new 

. : quarters, so a committee was appointed in 1911 to 
the ee oe Dea aoe io ee look for a new site for a combined village hall and 
store water for use in fighting fires fire house. The size of the building was decided 

& : to be 32 x 80 x 22 ft. high. Bids were let that 
The village built its first hall the summer of summer and the building was started shortly 

1895, located on Baker Street. Although this was thereafter. This building is presently owned by 
a rather small building, it was also used to store Tom-Sil Builders. 
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“HAPPY CENTENNIAL” 

From Your Neighbor 

lake city bank, 

WESTPORT BRANCH 

COUNTY HWY M AT Hwy 113 

NEAR THE MARINAS 

Awaeae 
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BANK
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Waunakee Fire Co. taken somtime around 1911. Front row, seated, left to right, Simon Kirschesh, Matt 

Schmitz, Wm. Flatman, ?, Otto Hohlstein, John Schunk. Driver of the team, Godfrey Schunk. Standing 
on back of fire engine, left to right, P. R. Riphahn, ?, D. M. Tubbs, ?. Standing in doorway, left to ri 

right, ?, ?, J. H. Koltes, ? , ?. Standing beside hose cart wheel is Theodore Laufenberg, the other 8 

men are not identifiable. 

A Model T Ford fire engine was purchased in Fred Schunk—47 years 
1924 to replace the earlier hand drawn fire engine. Herbert Adler—35 years 

In 1933, a joint fire district to include the vil- pa ae ST ely ne 
lage of Waunakee and the townships of Westport, Werner Bernards 91 veare 
Vienna and Springfield was formed. The contract Martin Corcoranead hae 
made with the village and Fire Co. was for 25 : me y : Francis Bowles—25 years 
years. These same areas comprise the present Roman Adler—25 years 
Waunakee Fire District. Roy Cameron—23 years 

The present Fire Co. is a volunteer depart- Marcel Schwab—22 years 
ment and consists of 30 members. The equipment Vincent Adler—21 years 
today is housed in the Community Building which Sylvester Adler—21 years 
opened in 1966. Presently the department has 3 Henry Ripp Sr.—20 years 
fire trucks, a water tanker and rescue truck. The Robert Scheuerell—19 years 
department also maintains 2 antique fire trucks Wm. Statz—19 years 
for parades. Leo Adler—19 years 

Carleton Wilke—18 years 
The following have served as Fire Chief since Wm. Curran—14 years 

the company was organized: Roman Ripp—13 years 
James Koch—11 years 

H. J. Doll—2 years George Kniebuhler—10 years 
L, Freney—2 years Ferd Wipperfurth—7 years 
Wm. Flatman—33 years The present officers and members are: 
George Stehr—2 years Joe Kopp Jr.—Chief 
Werner Bernards—1 year Francis McMillan—Assistant Chief 
H. J. Adler—16 years LaVerne Statz—Foreman 
Leo Kessenich—6 years Robert Raemisch—Captain 
Francis Bowles—11 years y : Larry Endres—1st Lieutenant 
Joseph Kopp Jr. is presently serving as chief. Donald Miller—2nd Lieutenant 

Don Kopp—Secretary 
Honorary members of the department and Henry Zander—Treasurer 

the number of years they served are: Joe Gilbertson—Steward 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 

THE SUBURB OF 

WESTPORT 

HANSON’S 
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The horse driven fire cart with a gasoline engine pump. This was 

part of a parade on the 4th of July somtime around 1908. 
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Waunakee Fire Co. taken a few years later. Front row, l tor, George Lester, Wm. Statz, Herman Doll, Wm. 
Flatman (Cheif), Edw. Doll, Jr., Art Simpson, Henry Bernards. Second row, | tor, Millard Tubbs, Henry J. 
Adler, George W. Stehr, Geo. Klein, Peter Zimmer, Fred Schunk, Joe Koltes, Third row, | tor, John Schunk, 
Theodore Laufenburg, Harry Clarke, Peter Uebersezig, Julius Diederich, Michael Kennedy. Fourth row, 
l tor, Matt Adler, George Heider, John Hanx, Otto Hohlstein, Peter Hilgers, Godfrey Schunk, Roy Rowley, Matt Hans. 
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EGERER-GALLOWAY 

WELL CORP. 

Well Water Supply Contractors 

OUR 25TH ee OF SERVICE 

ADLER INSURANCE AGENCY 

Congratulates the 

VILLAGE of WAUNAKEE 

on its 100th Anniversary



Alfred Hansen, Norm Nolan, Leo Grieber, Schwab, Thayne Martin, Robert Varebrook, 
Joe Hellenbrand, David Wilke, Ronald Statz, Ben Robert Kopp, John Dresen, Marvin Hellenbrand, 
Kuehn, James Adler, Kenneth Statz, Rodney Robert Ziegler, Kenneth Diericks and Ronald 
Adler, Joseph Meffert, David Statz, Kenneth Lange. 
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lto r, LaVerne Statz, Donovan Kopp, David Wilke, Kenneth 

Statz, Ronald Statz, Larry Endres, Joe Hellenbrand, Bob Kopp 
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lto r, Bob Ziegler, Ken Diericks, Joe Gilbertson, Al Hanson, 
Thayne Martin, Joe Kopp Jr., Ronald Lange, John Dresen, 
Dave Statz and Bob Varebrook. 
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Happy 100th Birthday 

FROM A 

77 YEAR OLD YOUNGSTER 

1894-1971 3 

AGRICULTURAL, CONTRACTORS & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
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lto r, Rodney Adler, Joe Meffert, Francis McMillen, Ben 

Kuehn, Jim Adler, Marvin Hellenbrand, Ken Schwab, Bob 

Raemisch, Don Miller and Bud Zander. 

Law and order in the early days of Waunakee e alt 
was kept by the town marshal which was an ao y* LPG: 
elected position and only on a part time basis. eat 1 Oe 
Most of the problems in the early days were a bg 
caused by spending too much time in one of the : PRS 
local saloons. The village for the most part was ioe aX. 
quiet and peaceful. On rare occasions there might ‘Tea 
be a horse theft or escaped patient from Mendota a A St 
to be returned. One problem that Simon Kirsh- ‘se ) jE > 
eck had when he filled the post was feeding the sh. i 
tramps that were put into jail for loitering. The \.. pa Ss ree 2 7 
Village Board finally agreed in 1899 to pay him Rae “Gy im, a See i - LSE 
$5.00 extra a month for this. His salary at the i RR aoe FR 
time was only $4.00 a month. a a 9s < ca ee 

One incident that occurred in 1916 helped _ “ea EN Ls further the cause of the Anti-Saloon League. A ee Ne See gars 
traveling salesman was arrested for disturbing Re ee oe Le 
the peace and being highly intoxicated. He in RS fi We 
started to make such a noise while in jail that eee eee ‘eg i eee 
Marshal Tinney went to quiet him down and re- r wae A pie hg 
ceived a pail of sewage on him for his efforts. eke NN 2 fs oe 
While he was gone to clean up, the prisoner heres i eee | ee 
Started a fire. The prisoner was transferred to eo See eta: pee 
the Dane County jail and being unable to pay his Eo ea) By a ey a 
fine, served 90 days. i Se “ae fs eel ui 

The Waunakee State Bank was broken into of Ns as ae 
be tees thieves were unable to get the inner door Mr. Simon Kirschesh who for 

of the safe opened. They left with some papers 
of no value for all their work. many years aera 
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KNIGHT 

MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY 
BRODHEAD 

CARL STATZ 

WAUNAKEE REPRESENTATIVE
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The first Village Hall built in 1895. After the village moved 

out, it was used by Eric Simonson as a garage. At onetime - 

he sold the Oakland car out of this location. 

| 

— ee In 1927 a tear gas bomb that was used in con- 
a as nection with the Waunakee State Bank alarm 

pes oS oe system went off accidently causing the bank to 
ce Se close early for the day. The windows were left 

Yi, 1 = open for the weekend to help air out the place 
i = : and Mr. Kenney was very pleased with the acci- 

B 2 : dental test. 

S| re ie a\ lee : It was reported in 1930 that there had been 
1 no marshal for the past 3 years. This was claimed 
i E uf 
py BS | a to be from the fact that since the saloon had not 

cat | 5, : : been able to sell liquor, that there was nothing tor ‘oe 4 
ee : 5 a marshal to do. Waunakee’s history of fighting. 

3 acme drinking and general carousing seemed to no 
S a : a | longer exist. 

4 x | IR} STATION. ae | 

= : 1 i In the 1930’s the marshal was paid $65.00 a 
‘ = i month for his part time duties. The elected mar- 

a shal was replaced by regular police officers in 
a “5 i 1947 and today 2 full time officers provide pro- 
S I ey eo tection to the community. 

—_ = “ane nadecie - 7 ie eee 

The Village Hall built in 1911-1912. 
Presently owned by Tom-Sil Builders. 
It is located at 113 E. Main Street. 
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We Are Proud 

To Salute The 

VILLAGE of WAUNAKEE 

on it’s 

100TH ANNIVERSARY 

F. H. Raemisch Sons, Inc. 
WAUNAKEE, WIS. 849-4563 

50 YEARS OF 

EXCAVATING GRADING GRAVEL 

lem, foe tae\ | yi Tentes



ROAD "Reale 
The portion of railroad track that passes thru pein: Series = 

Waunakee was constructed by the Baraboo Air chsh - 
Line. This was a dummy corporation of the Chi- 
cago and North Western Railroad and was a com- 
mon practice during this time period. Work had The first depot was built in 1871 and was de- 
already been started on the tracks when the issue stroyed by fire. The present depot was built in 
of where to locate the depot was settled. By the 1896. Also 1896 found the double track completed 
summer of 1871 the road was finished to Baraboo. from Madison to Baraboo. 
On July 4, the first trip was taken to Baraboo i 
from Madison on the North Western Line. Many bia ae the total number _- 
of the new residents of the community traveled pase 1 : aaa comes vies of oe Rete 
with the other passengers in box cars. As stated eee Seana at oe Mat as is writer 
before, Mathias Schleck furnished most of the eee a 1 a. a ee 4 Bel oe | Endres of 
accommodations for the RR officials and workers BE Nae ae Eee fates ee oo 

during the time of construction. The next morning, he informed his hosts that he 
The first station agent was a Mr. Cronke. would be happy to return to the peace and quiet 

Other early day agents were: Josiah Taylor, of his farm, as the trains had kept him awake all 
James Barney, E. J. Foster, Mr. Purple, Mr. night. Over the years much freight has been 
Strong and Mr. Porter. Mr. H. L. Reeve served shipped from the depot. Much of this was farm 
the longest of any being retired in 1936 after 44 products. Even today the RR transports much of 
years in Waunakee and 50 years with the railroad. the stock of the canning company. 
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Digging the grade thru the Mendota cut during construction of 

double track in 1896. 
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Compliments of 

@ C. E. WILKE & SON 

\ BORDEN DISTRIBUTOR mw 
JIM DEANER 
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La Y, aS “It’s better... it’s (Ua 

@ SERVING THE # 

COMMUNITY 
CURT FRANK 

SINCE 1923 
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Passenger train at Waunakee depot. 
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Loading freight cars with sugar beets for the United States 

Sugar Company. 
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As the Photo says, ''A busy day at Waunakee.'' Good portion of 
the community most of them there. 

The passenger business was extremely good were 1200 tickets sold monthly from the depot. 
until improved highways made it easier to drive Gradually the demand and the service declined 
into Madison. Many people commuted to Madison until sometime in the 1950’s, when it was discon- 
for work and to attend school. At one time there tinued. 

Although more may have served, the only 
two Civil War veterans that were found from the 
Waunakee area were James Clarke and William 
Fisher. Henry Kirchesh 

When Mr. Clarke tried to get into the service was the first 
he was turned down because he was too young. man from 
The second attempt got him in but he only served 
two months and the war ended. Waunakee to 

Mr. Fisher enlisted at the age of 20 and , 4 , eorye during. 
served for 9 months with the 49th volunteer Wis. ‘ World War I. 
Infantry. Mr. Fisher farmed in the Waunakee ry This picture 
area before retiring to the village. He was the “2 r 
sole surviving Civil War veteran until he passed ; was taken 
away in the 1930’s. Ad outside a 

World War I saw many young men from the bunker some- 
local area serve in the military. This war prob- where in 
ably caused mixed feelings in the community as x F 
there were many families who had come from the 2% Hance. 
homeland of Germany. Approximately 100 men 
served their country and 9 lost their lives on the 
battlefield. Fred Schunk did an outstanding job 
leading the War Bond sales in Waunakee and far 
sold over the quota for the local drives. Dollie 
Reeve did her part for the young soldiers. She of the war to end all wars was greatly celebrated. 
would go down and meet the troop trains as they Many thought that never again would American 
passed through. With American Flag proudly boys shed blood in such a war. Parades were 
waving in the breeze, she cheered the men to held, as well as banquets and dances. The com- 
think that the people back home cared. The end munity held these young men in great respect. 
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Congratulations Waunakee 

We have enjoyed being ; 
your close neighbor for Compliments 
the last 40 of your first 
100 years. 

We are looking for- O F 
ward to growing with 
you for the next 100 

7m W. J. ZUTTtR 
THE HOMESTEAD ar Bes. 

WESTPORT CONSULTING 
(Norm and Sally Pagel) E N er NEERS 

saat COCKTAILS MADISON, WISCONSIN 

Fish Fry - Every Friday 

Best Wishes From 

oe FAMOUS FOR STEAKS 

WATION - WIDE Zs 
SUPPLIERS OF a\ Lae) = 

MUNICIPAL CHEMICALS 7 RNee®? | 

r ae ON LAKE MENDOTA NEAR THE MARINAS



World War II found almost 200 young men and the U.S.O. Of course Waunakee homes have 
from the Waunakee area serving. Fred Schunk always had large and beautiful gardens and they 
again conducted the War Bond Drive and was were expanded into “victory gardens.” The re- 
honored by President Roosevelt for his outstand- turnirig veterans were joyfully welcomed back 
ing work. Many of the wives and mothers pro- home but the war had been too long for the cele- 
vided food and other articles to the Red Cross brations that honored the end of World War I. 
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This was a gathering of the World War I veterans in 1919. The local community honored them with a 
banquet and ball. 

Waunakee’s educational system, established The close relationship between school and 
in the early years of the village, has gradually community was related in a Wisconsin State Jour- 
evolved to meet the needs of a progressively grow- nal news story of Feb. 21, 1879: “A jolly crowd 
ing community. it was that gathered last evening to listen to the 

recitations and music by our village school, under 
The first school, a small frame structure the direction of our accomplished teacher (Prin- 

located in the eastern part of the village, was cipal) Mrs. L. Hood. Assistant Principal was Miss 
taught by Miss Jones, later Mrs. Jacob Buhlman. Ella Salisbury. 
Because of the increased attendance, a two story 
structure was erected in 1878 at the corner of Sec- A third two story building was erected in 
ond and West Streets. 1922. This building presently houses the high 

hool art d t ti 
“The total number of scholars on the roll” Senoor arb Ceparune® 

seven years later, in 1885, “was 86, with an aver- The elementary program was moved from 
age attendance of 75.” this building into a new building completed in 
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HAPPY 100TH CONGRATULATIONS 

WAUNAKEE PASTRY 

L&O TILE CO. INC. SHOPPEE 
HOME OF FINE CAKES AND PASTRIES 

poe eos ney 104 WEST MAIN ST. 
MADISON, WIS. 849-5214 | 

WAUNAKEE 

BEST WISHES ON YOUR 100TH 
MANY HAPPY DAYS! 

WALKER’S 
EMMA SIMON’S 

STORE — TAVERN — DANCE HALL Greenhouse 

AT 4902 WESTPORT RD. 

SPRINGFIELD CORNERS MADISON, WIS. 

KOENIG SUNOCO a 
SERVICE ge COMPLIMENTS OF 

<=" DAHMEN 
DALE KOENIG, PROP. ' f 

GAS - OIL - TIRES - BATTERIES Plumbing & Heating 
RURAL ROUTE 2 PHONE 849-4228 

DANE, WIS. WAUNAKEE, WIS. 53597 

Phone _ Lodi 592-7564 —  Waunkee 849-5244 

eo JEFFERSON 
RWited ferme ene og 

PRINTERS AND STATIONERS Ire atety Inc. 
ee atin FIRE & SAFETY EQUIPMENT 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53703 825 E. JOHNSON ST. 

MADISON, WIS. 
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S 4 
ei i Present enrollment totals 640 pupils, includ- 

a ing Kindergarten which was added to the curricu- 
g a lum in 1957. 

f Cl aa =] The curriculum also has evolved from the 
= Sa | courses in Home Economics and Manual Training 

’ . ——— offered in the early 1900’s to present courses in 
i or | Art and Music, and for a time, Foreign Language. 

i =e = Fe During the course of the years neither teacher 
fede), rn re i responsibility nor taxpayer vigilance have chang- 
Peat was a = le a ed. When Miss Lucinda Flemming was “engaged 

‘ — W | —=— to teach the upper room at a salary of $45 per 
ae . 3 SS month and Miss Jessie Clark to teach the primary 

z i , at a salary of $30 per month” the district decided 
ea rae c “that the school be taught in three terms—two 

Fara months fall term, four months winter, and three 
First grade school in village. It was located about the area of the months spring providing their services were sat- 

Koltes Lumber Co. In lat it wi ved east of the st . Fo ae Ag SSS 
ad Wan wos Wy Giasen Kicpahack as kin hide 0 saNGo aha isfactory to the district. 
This building‘has'sinee, been torn down, Salaries, thus totalled $675 for the 1900-1901 

term. Creeping inflation during the following 
1956. Three additions have been made to the decade must have caused the alarm noted in the 
original building. The first was completed in July 3, 1911 meeting: ‘Motion carried that both 
1961, the second in 1963, and the third in 1965. teachers do not be paid more than $1050.” 

HIGH SCHOOL AND ADDENDUM | 
Effort to establish a high school for a “large Waunakee Grade School 

number of bright boys and girls eager to acquire WAUNAKE ES i 
a higher education” began in 1902. “The people eee 5 
are alive to the injury suffered by the village on : ee 
account of this,” read an article in the Wisconsin a 

State Journal January 7, 1904 and made repeated Be ee He [ Be 

attempts to join with Westport to form a joint Ba eceers WEBER Be ee 

district for support and maintenance of the school. le fs PERG ee eee 

The district was formed in 1904 and, in a ae EN Meare 
special election held in the village and in the . The = ts tal ee coee 
township in August, the issue to build the school ) — is MG ium — - 
at a cost of $5,000 was sharply contested. “Both ee STi CREE EGS ect ciel 
men and women voted and on separate voting it ' ; Se ds : 
was carried by each sex by a close vote. ‘The ae pera Whee a Pig Guldiee 1s 
male vote being 29 majority in favor of the school 
and the female vote a majority of 8.” 

Brick layers began their work by November 
and the school opened the following fall to 22 stu- 
dents, 9 boys, 12 girls, and one over 20 years old. ‘ eo 
Gertrude Reis Koch was the first graduating : fa a Pes” pe ee 
Senior the following June (1906). fS Ss & ora . 

Principal A. L. Carlson and Miss E. M. Dunn te cS : _ Ee eR 
comprised the faculty. Serving on the Board of ni "el : PR ees hak ee 

Education were M. H. O’Keefe, President, John ages fx ei al ae a s 

Klingelhofer, Director and Frank R. McGuire, be ed “ ’ a oe oe bat 1) TE ee 
The school year comprised 180 days, the aver- se We xX | Sek Vv aa \ : 

age daily attendance recorded 19. aor fe ZN 1S aN a \ ae ol 

__ Fred G. Mueller headed the school the follow- ¥ M)) ae ert AI. | # nee eee: 

ing year. es ag alles 
By 1920 enrollment had increased to only 50; — Sere eri ns sortie a trcnas eee en saat 

in 1951 to 149; and today enrollment in the J unior eee Ss 2 pSoneo Rae iocaten one 
High School totals 270 and in the Senior High e Ee eee : 
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RED ARROW NEHI BOTTLING CO. 
2801 SYENE RD. 

MADISON, WIS. 53713 

te ec: ©~ROYALCROW WELDING & INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES N 

AIR & ELECTRIC TOOLS 

SAWS — BLADES — BELTS 

650 E. MAIN, MADISON PH. 255-9486 CO LA is 

AFTER HOURS—222-8896 OR 256-2278 

CONGRATULATIONS COMPLIMENTS OF 

ro Wisconsin Foundry & 

WAUNAKEE Machine Co. 
623 E. MAIN ST. 

ARIGES BOX 1031 
2360 WEST COUNTY ROAD G SAINT PAUL, MINNESOTA 55113 MADISON, WIS. 53701 : 

Middleton Insurance Co. 
6924 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

CHAMBERS & OWEN 
MIDDLETON, WISCONSIN WHOLESALE MERCHANDISERS 

CONFECTIONS - TOBACCO PRODUCTS 
Since 1876 PAPER PRODUCTS - FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES 

FIRE & EXTENDED COVERAGE 1818 S. PARK STREET MADISON, WISCONSIN 53713 608/256 -2381 

Homeowners Farmowners 

836-5642 

RED DIAMOND BATTERIES SINCE 1931 

ABCO BATTERIES 
MADISON 435 N. INGERSOLL ST. 

JAMES H. ASPEL 

‘ . 255-8487 MADISON, WIS. 53703 

Humiston-Keeling Co. Inc. DISTRIBUTOR FOR 
Red Diamond & Ironsides Batteries 

849 E. WASHINGTON AVE. AVAILABLE AT 

MADISON, WIS. 53703 CARL F. STATZ & SONS 
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St. John's school picture taken in 1912. 

Front row, 1 to r, John Frederick, Norman cook, James Worringer, Werner Noltner, 

Frank Endres, Edward Feiler, Lawrence Taylor, Oscar Simon, Edward Taylor, 

Norbert Miller. 

Second row, Dorothy McGuire, Anna Riphahn, Harriet Clarke, Agnes Feiler, Louise 

Raemisch, Margaret Gilligan, Frances Uebersetzig, Josephine Plendl, Irene 

Gilligan, Marie LaCrosse, Christine Frederick, Martha Maly. 

Third row, Katherine Lyons, Everose Ries, Mary O'Malley, Helma Kessenich, Lena 

Bernards, Josephine Kalscheur, Theresa Ripp. 

Fourth row, Elizabeth Hauser, Margaret Becker, Elizabeth Miller, Henry Kurt. 

Fifth row, Dennis Kessenich, Theodore Kessenich, James Feiler, Joseph Becker, 

Joseph Spahn, John Cook, James Ripp, Henry Hellenbrand. 
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CONGRATULATIONS FROM tc iv 

@istributorsa, inc. 

BREAD ICE CUBES 902 JONATHAN DRIVE e MADISON, WISCONSIN 53713 © 271-81, 
BLOCK ICE PARTY SNACKS ee ee 

WEEK DAYS Congratulations On Your 100th Year! 

WEEK ENDS & HOLIDAYS A beer is a beer is a beer.. 

RIVER non es Phare until you’ve tasted 
“Stop on the way home from Madison” Hamm/’s 

SCHAPPE 

PONTIAC INC. HAMILTON 
,,. OUR 30TH ANNIVERSARY 

Cy DOWNTOWN LOCATION SUPPLY CO. 
— 801 E. WASHINGTON AVE. 
—, MADISON, WISCONSIN SOU CHARTER 
aa SALES — SERVICE — LEASING MADISON, WIS. 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THORSTAD| = concratutations 
WAUNAKEE 

CHEVROLET 
FROM 

“Your Total Service Dealership” RESTAURANT 

1702 SO. PARK ST. 
ART & MARY WEISENSEL 

TEL. 256-0281 

MADISON, WIS. 
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Gu, Ee School, 430. The teaching assignment in these 
gate EE ee ee areas together with that in the elementary level 

: Tee for the 640 students in the K through 6 grade 
aii: : SS eee program is carried out by 72 full and part time 

ch c | oe faculty members. 

i — a — The physical plant has undergone several re- 
ote ti Nata + il To) SD) building programs. An addition to the original 

os SS a building, was made in 1936. The original building 
“=a was replaced in 1950 with a $250,000 structure. A 

food service area and washroom with classrooms 
: ae on the second floor were added in 1962. Two years 
= , - later, another addition was completed at a cost 

of $314,000 including the Music Department area, 
The elementary school. Vocational Education Area, and locker rooms for 

the physical education program. 

PE er ee s The electors of the school district approved 
geste hey : the construction and equipping of a new senior 

ue * ee APO chee : high school on the land facilities project pur- 
ey ae , ! i chased in 1966. The estimated cost of the new 

ae vz aa OE high school is $1,960,000.00._ The building and 
' : oo aT . a equipping of a swimming pool addititon was ap- 

aie ‘ie a Fr ae vies proved by the electors at the annual meeting in 
Le ED onnghe uf ead ze July after much discussion and concern. The 

pia ee | i) ed ee estimated cost of this project is $260,000.00. 
eee an Ls The budget for the 270. Ud Ts a a 

=e nn Lae $937,649.00 for operational costs an 197. 
ci a for debt service and capital outlay. The total sum 

is $1,294,846.00 to support educational opportuni- 
The high school. ties for 1,340 students in K-12. The school thus 

becomes one of the leading industries in the com- 

sts eh rr ital ey ey munity. 

Cen Estimate expenses of the coming year 1899 
ee ere os mia ‘ i are as follows: 

So RS Pane acs 

“i BR ky cn ot For (2) teachers salaries $720.00 
a )hlU OG Fuel Aas ee (ea Incidental expenses, fix floors, etc. 50.00 
al iB ne, ‘ Clerk’s salary 10.00 

—— Total $815.00 

ren — ‘ Recommended to be raised by 
| Special District tax $300.00 

Operational expense increased to $3,253.20 by 
St. John's school. 1917. Pad by the early 1920’s, the principal re- 

ceived $2000 annually and the four teachers were 
paid $140 each per month. The janitor was paid 
$325 annually. 

5 yee Le, First taxes to cover transportation costs for 
‘ gies eile, " students who traveled by car and by horse and 

oat 4 rig ewes . buggy were levied in 1921. 

g ae wae = a Not only have methods of teaching changed 
a ‘i c ene cc but also materials available for use in the teach- 
eT ik ee ing procedure. we) | CN ee =e rr i rz Visual aids such as the moving pictures shown 

Ee ool ul on screen Feb. 25, 1921 “by means of a stereopti- 
& Ea Bere ps con bulb instead of an arc light which was used 
ea Fe < ce eee cuit before” have increased to a substantial collection 

ee of equipment including camera, radio, recording, 
: ces ; projection, and copy to implement and facilitate 

rs Te = teaching procedure. A language laboratory, with 
24 units, was installed in 1962. 

j ! 

First school house of St. John's. The course of studies as well as the method 
of teaching has varied during this period. In the 
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Centennial Congratulations! 

Ve i 
For almost 10 years we've served Wonderful Waunakee a « ‘7 
and today have over 400 customers in the village enjoying UY y \ Go; 
the benefits of Natural gas. (xa SO AN 

Vi SS 2 
Yi TY > IDS) 

This modern fuel is a major contributor in the fight for @ rm S Adv ] 
clean air while offering most economical convenience and q| a A ' 
comfort — including gas air conditioning. | = 4 A MA 

7\ | oe a 
M. G. & E. salutes Waunakee and pledges ever increasing Eda; fj 
cooperation in the preservation of the natural beauty and \) a A 
quality of life throughout the Madison area we serve. 1 WW Ni i 

DS a x \ & \. 
=] SW. 
as 

mavison GAS 8 
ELECTRI e YEARS SERVING NOW IN OUR 

= GAS IN WAUNAKEE 75TH YEAR 

BEST WISHES 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

iene THE ESQUIRE 
pL ee ese ed 
(N= Plants CLUB 
Kuehn-Braun. biswieiord 

eS ee Cen ae 2 ey 9 yn Rea 
ia diomics Se Reneerineste Avemns. Sc FINE FOOD — COCKTAILS 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53704 1025 N. SHERMAN AVE. 

608 244-3715 MADISON, WIS. 

JACK KAVANAUGH 

@ FLOOR COVERINGS 

@ DRAPERIES 

aL. pa @ CABINETS 

ep ts and arrop i © COUNTERS 
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS | @ WALL PAPERS 

| - Kuehn’s [ 

LySamMpier 
RETAIL STORE AT 5510 UNIVERSITY AVE., MADISON — 
DRY WALL CONTRACTORS PHONE 238-6661 vias Sqaare. 5 

2616 west beltline hwy. AA middleton, wisconsin 53562 

a ee seen an 
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late teens and early 1920’s students had military The girls) phvsicaleduest 4 

{aning on Thursday mornings, "Today they are peen'™0, Siu, Physical education program. has 
able to plan their college preparatory or vocaticn- —_ gram that includes basketball, volleyball, softball, 
al programs from some 70 courses offered in 13 track, and bowling 
areas. Significant expansion of curriculum ser- a : 
vices were realized in 1962 with the expansion of The school annual, The Whippurwauna, 
the vocational education program, instrumental appeared in 1921, and six years later, the first 
and vocal music program, special education ser- printed newspaper, Wau-Da-Wis, was published. 
vices and drivers training. Pupil Personnel Ser- It was named the Waunakee Warrior by 1951 
vices have been added along with a significant and appeared monthly. Later it was renamed the 
growth in the summer school program in 1968. Whippurwauna Echo. 

The Waunakee School District was reorgan- Present administrative staff serving under 
ized under Superintendent Richard F. Trotta, and | Superintendent of Schools Marvin Berg are Jack 
formed into a new operating unit to include grades __ Reed, Principal, Senior High School; Patrick Mar- 
K-12 in the summer of 1965. This replaced the cella, Principal, Junior High; and, Mrs. Beverly 
Waunakee Elementary School (K-8) and the Grove, Principal Elementary School. President 
Waunakee Union Free High School (9-12). of the School Board is La Vern Endres. Peter 

Ripp, Dr. Knight Bakke, Carl Hanson, Thomas 
Sports developed gradually. Baseball began Hadfield, Bob Varebrook and Roy Dorman com- 

in 1921; football, with a six man team started in plete the Board panel. 
1939; boxing matches were organized in 1944; 
and wrestling, golf, and track added later. 

Pe ey A 
silt ip Snot i ae 

é OU is ’ a 

2 i { e) Oe, ee fa ey fe 
~ . % Sal a L Ae A UN ro a y j we 

RP , CV OA H : 4 
iy i, \ Oe Wi é Hl i 4 

E PS ¥ f bs e 4 

. e . g 
ie f Md e a 

e ss | a * P 

J | 4 
i (a ) } i pe 

g WC a ( 
ws ai hE AR : : 
SCHOOL BOARD, left to right: Peter Ripp, Dr. Knight Bakke, Roy Dorman, 

Supt of Schools Marvin Berg, Robert Varebrook, Carl Hanson, LaVerne 

Endres. Not present when picture was taken: Tom Hadfield. 
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BEST WISHES FROM CENTENNIAL WISHES 
’ 

Pir visanon pcos 
TOP HAT 

THIRTY CONTINUOUS YEARS OF 
BEAUTY SERVICE FOR WAUNAKEE FINE FOOD COCKTAILS 

AREA PATRONS 6630 MENDOTA AVENUE 
PRISCILLA BARBIAN 849-5225 MIDDLETON, WIS. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO WAUNAKEE ON THEIR L & L FOODS 

1200 MONTHS Distributors Of 

@ BUCKY BADGER CHEESE 

PERCH TAVERN © NOON HOUR HERRING 
@ MAY BUD SPECIALTY CHEESE 

“TOP OF THE SWAMP” © INSTITUTIONAL FOODS 

1017 APPLEGATE RD. 
WESTPORT MADISON, WIS. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY THE BEST OF 

WAUNAKEE CENTENNIAL GREETINGS 

MR. CHIPPER MIDDLETON 
DRIVE INN SPORT BOWL 

FINE FOOD FAST SERVICE 6815 UNIVERSITY AVENUE 

Corner Hwy 19 — Hwy 113 and Hwy Q MIDDLETON, WIS. 

MAUTZ makes better paint FISH BUILDING 

& better paint a beter paint aarp SUPPLY, INC. 
oo with WA = yy, nO 

A kes} ry ea ore 
Building Materials” 

Je ’ HWY 14 AND PLEASANT VIEW RD. 

MILLER FOODS, INC. wATEX, ' MIDDLETON 608 836-1941 
vere ie. 29397 — 7 MIDDLETON — BARABOO — MONROE 
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This site almost ended up being a thriving community. The building to 

the right is the mill located about 2 miles south of Waunakee on the "Six 

Mile Creek". Woodland Dr. runs left to right and the Old Mill Road runs 

thru the center of photo. 
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The first residence built in Waunakee for George Murray at 108 W. 2nd St. 
} WM 44 TM. 7 ; 
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COMPLIMENTS OF 
Best Wishes From ‘ 

BERNIE’S 
Kools Brothers, Inc. 

: BARBER SHOP 
APPLETON, WISCONSIN RERNIEIGIEARY 

MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST 103 BAKER 

FORAGE HANDLING EQUIPMENT WAUNAKEE 

CHEERS! Andrae Automotive, Inc. 

: WHOLESALERS OF MOTOR VEHICLE PARTS, 

General Beer Dist. EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES 

Pabst Blue Ribbon 945 EAST WASHINGTON AVE. 

VERONA & McKEE RD. MADISON, WIS. 53703 

MADISON, WIS. PHONE 256-8387 

CONGRATULATIONS HAPPY ANNIVERSARY! 

On Your First 100 Years SALONS OF 

FASHION 
Le DIVISION OF MR. DU WAYNE 

MI@RICMNG wen company MR. LEO 
JANESVILLE, MADISON, WISCONSIN RAPIDS UUs ives eee LSM asa 

SERVING WISCONSIN OVER 65 YEARS PHONE 849-4810 

H APPY 100th PAINTING AND DECORATING 

BIRTHDAY VICTOR NONN 
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR DECORATING 

Kitchens TELEPHONE 798-2467 

% F. Jones 2813 BAER STREET 
R.E. 

6719 SEYBOLD ROAD CROSS PLAINS, WISCONSIN 53528 
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2. The Old Mill as it stood prior to being torn down. The 

man on the right is Harry Koltes. To the right of him is 

where the water ran under the building to give the mill power. 
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COMPLIMENTS OF HAPPY BIRTHDAY! 

GARDNER BAKING CO. HELLENBRAND 

ano D | WATER SOFTENER CO. 
- ecece . WE 

AS | 849-5717 | 
ka — JIM HELLENBRAND - Owner 

You'll know CJ Ogee = 
a good thing BUY OR RENT y 
when you taste it YOUR AUTOMATIC S 

WATER SOFTENER i 

3401 E. WASHINGTON AVE. swe SERVICE ALL MAKES” i 

MADISON, WIS. 132 W. MAIN ST. as 
WAUNAKEE Model fo Fit Your Needs 

SUCCESS TO WAUNAKEE BEST WISHES FROM 

ON YOUR CENTENNIAL 

ROLLERMATIC 

Picerbutors of: TRACK PRESS SERVICE 

NEW UNDERCARRIAGE PARTS 

So AILLER HIGH LIFE AUTOMATIC CRUSHER ROLL REBUILDING 

© MILLER $1000 BEER SERVICE WORK AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL 
© CARLING BLACK LABEL ac uneaee 

Ser ROBERT J. ZIEGLER, PRES. 
© GETTLEMAN 

INDUSTRIAL PARK 
@ CHAMPALE 

PHONE 849-5315 

901 E. WASHINGTON SOUTH DIVISION STREET 

MADISON, WIS. 53703 WAUNAKEE, WIS. 53597 
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2-- W. Second Street (Ford) The Marcel Schwab Home 

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CATHOLIC CHURCH building, which for the time being served as both 
: : church and school. A year later this building 

ns ae coe Co proved too small and thus a separate school house 
tholMcse Reverend ‘Archbishop ohne MuHenni! was built and was taught by secular teachers. 

D.D., Milwaukee under the leadership of the Rev. Under the leadership of the Rev. M. M. 
W. G. Miller, pastor of St. Mary’s of the Lake, Gerend, the twice monthly services at the Mission 
Westport. The congregation consisted of 19 Ger- of St. John’s were increased to regular weekly 
man families, who formerly worshipped at St. visits. He also placed the school in charge of the 
Mary’s or St. Peter’s, Ashton. Being concerned school Sisters of St. Agnes. In the spring of 1882 
that their children were not being instructed pro- a new dwelling was built for the Sisters, costing 
perly in the Holy Faith, it was concluded that a $725.00. 
Catholic school needed to be built. A meeting 
was called and although money was scarce, en- In 1885 preliminary steps were taken toward 
ough was raised to purchase a site and erect a incorporation of the parish: Mr. Michael Koltes 
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St. John's Church, 1908, and parsonage, Waunakee, Wisconsin 
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CONGRATULATIONS JIM’S 

WAUNAKEE 

ON] Y OW R 

CENTENNIAL ARCO 2 

Chicago Heights Pattern SERVICE 

& Model Works, Inc. COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE 
STARTER — GENERATOR — ALTERNATOR REPAIR 

WOOD - METAL - PLASTICS - PROTOTYPES Meroe TUNEUES 

Bass, BUTTER: STREET QUICK EXHAUST SERVICE 
SO. CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL. wiNRMeREP AIRS 

GOODYEAR — SEIBERLING TIRES 
* ©. M. Shander WILLARD BATTERIES 

prensas nee JCT. Hwy 113, 19 & Q — WAUNAKEE 
* A. G. Shander PHONE 849-4622 

Sar ST NS, _€ 
Naa ExexcAtoR> _ <z 

gece aS AX | fa" \ i. cS st SA 

BASEMENTS © GRADING PE F = 
& SEPTIC SYSTEMS PHONE 849-4316 or 849-4147 N)}} ~ Se 

200 - 6th Street - Waunakee, Wisconsin 

Best Wishes For The Next 100 Years 

Westport 
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was elected treasurer and Mr. Peter Esser secre- Ses x ER % rae 
tary. It was also decided finally to erect a new f fe ! PSS tec we eee 
church building, the other becoming too small for " t ae : ae 
the parish. The summer of 1886 found the foun- . Be ot coe as oS 
dation being started. The new building was built ; BS pe tae 
entirely of quarry stone and had a seating capacity xf ae eras <s 
of 400. Ira P. Bacon, while not of the faith, was a Say pe Tee 
friend of Rev. Gerend and thus he donated the BEEN eaten tae 
first land for the cemetery. : ce eee 5 Sk I 

The Rev. B. A. Siepker was the next rector a eget ee 3 z a 
of St. Mary’s, Westport. He came there in 1889 Saas = 4 Rs i | Nae 
after serving his first year of priesthood in Osh- ia = a & er 
kosh. In 1889 the parish house was built and eee eer PA ee fe 
Rey. Siepker moved to Waunakee to become the a ay fee a bes a ES 
first resident pastor. SSRIS 3 Ber ce 

j acess . FE ra aa he ON es AN ES 

the cent aieith omnes ne a First Sisters' house built in 1882. Later moved to 203 W. Third St. 

was removed and remodeled and is now occupied 
by Frank Koch (310 Grant St.). we 

‘ “5 am Ba Serr 
In 1906 the church was remodelled and en- : . ie. aed 

larged, the wings being added. 1909 found the Was Rp tenes a 
congregation incorporated. aed pees, gin. ; Fs i 

On December 4, 1916 Rev. Siepker died and rected F 
was buried in the church cemetery. He had fal & £ 
served all but one year of his priestly life here at : 
Waunakee. The Rev. C. J. Hausner took over ad- 3 j 
ministration of the parish in 1917. “ EBreie CC 

In 1922 a new home for the Sisters was built a ome 
and the old house relocated to 203 West Third St. ae a ' ar 

Father Hausner was a leader in promoting a & am, =n el a F ve eae 
better observance of Good Friday by urging the a eo ated a sells 
closing of all business places from noon to 3:00 ee Fen eesitiineniid 
p.m. This is a practice still carried over to today SB es eee 
in Waunakee and many surrounding communities. The present Sisters' house built in 1922 at 103 E. Third St. 

The parish celebrated its golden anniversary in 
1924. 

Rev. M. J. Jacobs replaced Fr. Hausner in 
1935 and under his leadership a building fund 
was started for the construction of the present ST. PAUL EVANGELICAL LUTH. CHURCH 
school at 114 E. Third St. The St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran Church of 

The school finally was started in 1948. Rev. Waunakee, Wisconsin and a part of the Iowa 
N. B. Schneider became pastor in 1946. Ma- Synod, existed from 1878 to 1916. At first ser- 
terials and construction costs had risen so sharply vices were held in the old district school house, 
that the cost was almost double the original esti- Gussman’s Hall and later in the newly constructed 
mate. The school was completed and occupied in Presbyterian Church at 110 West Second St. 
1949. Pastor Julius Keuling of Hope, Wisconsin 

In 1952 Rev. Schneider was forced into semi- conducted the first service of the organized con- 
retirement due to ill health. Rev. R. H. Ziegler. gregation in 1878. He served as pastor at Wauna- 
oa him and remained until 1969. The par- kee and Hope from 1878 to 1889. 

ish continued to grow during his tenure. The : 
parish school was ie to double its original dee ae ee em pepee eine 
size of 1949 starting construction in 1960. es ; a Sn eons congregation were: Jacobi, Krier, Leatzow, Preise 

The present pastor is the Rev. E. J. Dietzel. and Wagner. In the existing years of the congre- 
The parish today has approximately 500 families. gation the following families were added to the 
The school has an enrollment of 317 for this past membership: Buhlman, DeBower, Heidt, Heller, 
school year. There are 7 Sisters, 7 lay teachers Hilbert, Holhstein, Klingelhofer, Pieh, Pietsch, 
presently teaching in the parish school. Paepke, Riebert, Schwenn, Shipke, Stehr, Voigt, 

: ; y Watzke, Wilke and Yung. 
St. John’s will celebrate it’s own centennial 

in 1974. The congregation was served with several 
pastors during it’s existance as follows: 
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LINDSAY BROS. INC. POLK DEISEL & 
EST. 1868 

MADISON, WIS. 53201 MA HINE IN 

— C C4 
SCHMIDTMAN COMPANY 

BOX 157 MANITOWOC, WIS. 54220 3712 MILWAUKEE ST. 

a MADISON, WIS. 53714 
WAUPACA CO. PUBLISHING CO. 

WIS. STATE FARMER 
WAUPACA, WIS. me ° e 

CLACK CORPORATION 

eS GODFREY COMPANY 
TWIN CITY WHOLESALE DRUG CO. | 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA Complete Food Service 

a WAUKESHA, WIS. 53187 
KLUND & ASSOCIATES, INC. 

6225 UNIVERSITY AVE. — MADISON, WIS. 

a See 98 @ e 

TUPPERWARE DEALERS 
DICK & ARLENE SCHMITZ 

Bisa REEVE ALEUTIAN 
DU BOIS CHEMICAL 

SON PARE WS. AIRWAYS, INC. | . ' 

T. C. OLSON CO. Mr. & Mrs. Bob Reeve 
609 E. WASHINGTON AVE. MADISON 

JOSTER’S 8 @ @ 

2001 BRISTOL ST. MIDDLETON, WIS. 

DEMARS, INC. C C C 
COTTAGE GROVE, WIS. 53527 arl . Lrane, Inc. 

Se MADISON, WIS. 
IDEAL DUPLICATING SERVICE, INC. 

100 S. FRANKLIN ST., VERONA, WIS. 
Lwrew voile 2s e e @ 

CRISSINGER CONSTR. CORP. 
MADISON, WIS. 

BOB BERNARD'S SPECIALITY ADV. DR. KNIGHT BAKKE 

849-4156 WAUNAKEE WAUNAKEE, WISCONSIN 
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Rev Julius Keuling—1878-89 The Communion Cups, Tankard, Bread Tray 
Rev. W: Rein—1890 and Baptismal Bowl were given to the church by 
Rev. E. Sans—1891-1900 a church in Lavonnia, New York in 1876, before 
Rev. J. C. Graepp—1901-03 it’s formal organization as a church. One com- 
Rev. P. F. Moench—1904-07 munion cup, the bread tray and baptismal bowl 
Rev. F. Seifert—1908-1912 are still in use today. 

i. Geers ae ete Rev. Riley completed his duties November 
coe 10, 1881. He was succeeded by the Rev. J. W. 

The year 1916 records the last year of Ger- Marcussons. Mr. Barry Thomas began mission- 
man Lutheran services in Waunakee. During ary work at the church on October 1, 1892 and 
1878-1916 there were 130 christenings, 28 con- maintained the Sunday School and one weekly 
firmations, 15 funerals and five weddings. The worship service. On October 1, 1895, the Rev. F. 
largest confirmation class received was on March Harvey took charge and served as supply pastor. 
31, 1895 with six girls and five boys. After the In 1896 worship services were held in the eve- 
church discontinued, many members joined other ning until Mr. Harvey left in 1898 then Mr. and 
area churches and some joined the First Pres- Mrs. Willard S. Hodge, Westport Mill conducted 
byterian Church of Waunakee. evening services and Sunday School. 

The Ladies’ Missionary Society was first 
organized on September 21, 1899 with Mrs. Wil- 
lard Hodge as president, and Mrs. Agnes McWatty 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF as secretary. The Society ee $75.00 — the 
1s : i A first actual sidewalks in the village, made of wood Religious services of the First Presbyterian , a 

Church, Waunsnes: Wisconsin commenced July 1, oe poke _ a church and the Riley 
1877. The formal organization was on February nee est 
17, 1877 in Gussman’s Hall, a carpentry shop in Church attendances were poor from October 
Waunakee (the site of Koltes Hardware Store). 1, 1902 to January 20, 1903, so services were dis- 
The Rev. B. H. Riley, Lodi, Wisconsin, chaired continued for a time, however, the Sunday School 
this organizational meeting. The following per- was maintained during this period. 
sons presented certificates of dismission from k 
other churches in order to become charter mem- dep, During 1903 great concern was expressed to 
bers of this newly organized congregation: Mr. Brother Jacob Buhlman and Margaret Buhlman 
Jacob Buhlman, Portage Presbyterian Church; who have persisted in opening and running their 

Mrs. Elizabeth Chambers, Cambridge; New York general store on Sundays and absenting them- 
Presbyterian Church, Mrs. Martha Jardin; Miss selves wholly from church services.” A commit- 
Martha Hislop, Lodi Presbyterian Church; Mrs. tee was appointed from the church to visit and 
Sara E. Henika, Beaver Dam Presbyterian admonish” them for this activity. 
Church; Mrs. Mary L. Potter, Winnebago Minne- e 
sota City United Evangelical Church; Charles ae ee 4 ae es =a 

Gussman and Mrs. Mary Gussman, Louisville, church. He would arrive by train from Madison Kentucky, German Evangelical Lutheran Church. at 1:15 pm. and conduct worship services at 

Mr. Jacob Buhlman was unanimously elected 2:00 p.m. three Sundays a month. The local 
as the first elder of this congregation, and Mr. church members took turns entertaining Mr. Hunt 
Riley, the first moderator. for Sunday dinner while he awaited his return to 

Madison on the 5:00 p.m. train. 
The church board secured a loan on May 6, 

1878 in the amount of $500.00 from “The Board For many years during the 1920’s the church 
of the Church Erection Funds, of the General As- records were lost. A statement was brought up- 
sembly of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.” to-date on July 23, 1930 by the elders at that 
for the purpose of erecting a new church struc- time Burr, Cameron and Riles. Oliver C. Johnson 
ture. This mortgaged was signed by the first trus- was called on November 1, 1927. He also served 
tees of the church: I. P. Bacon, Jacob Buhlman, the Prairie du Sac Presbyterian Church. 
Charles Gussman, E. J. Foster and N. Martin. The . loan was paid up by the late C. J. Schmidt in The 60th Anniversary was observed on Feb- 
1945, and a mortgage burning ceremony was held ruary 27, 1938. Mrs. B. W. Shaw presented a re- in July. port on the old Missionary Society and early Aid 

Society. Mrs. Orville Dorman gave a historical 
The First Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper sketch of the Ladies’ Aid Sciety and Miss Minnie 

was administered by the pastor on August 11, Klingelhofer told of the Lutheran (St. Paul 
1878. Mr. Buhlman was ordained and installed Evangelical Lutheran Church) services that were 
as ruling elder at this service. Bye 2 _ in this er clo preached 

x i a historical sermon ani r. C. J. Schmidt gave ber tobe eccved ony Or ioibana Me oela; fecolgetione ot hit early years i he comma Salisbury was received Aug. 16, 1879. Additional Oe Gegeeae 
Tuling elders elected were: Mr. Charles Gussman Mr. Johnson served until May 30, 1939, the 
and Mr. Salisbury. longest of any pastor to this date. The Rev. Mau- 
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AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE 
SUPPLIES, INC. INSURANCE 

523 E. MAIN MADISON, WIS. 53701 REAL ESTATE 

Rv Betis DON 
HOFFMAN SALT SALES 

ARVID HOFFMAN & 

MADISON, WIS. ’ ae _TED’S 
Waunakee Veterinary Service AGENCY, INC. 

pean Syne TED PERTZBORN 
WAUNAKEE, WIS. WAUNAKEE 849-4118 
e e e 

1417 B_ NORTHPORT 
ED’S BAR MADISON 249-7601 

109 EAST MAIN 
SHOPPING PLAZA 

MAUNA BEE: WIS: STOUGHTON 873-9258 
e e e 

DR. WM. R. MARQUIS 

509 E. MAIN ST. 
WAUNAKEE, WIS. COMPLIMENTS OF 

e e e 

NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO. CHASE, INC. 

P.O. BOX 1346 MADISON, WIS. 53701 WINDSOR 

WISCONSIN 

BEST WISHES FROM 

Wisconsin 

2840 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
MADISON, WIS. 
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Congratulations 

TO THE 

VILLAGE 

OF WAUNAKEE 
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510 WEST STREET 

WAUNAKEE, WISCONSIN 53597 
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It has been my extreme pleasure to work with and for the peo- 
ple of this fine community. The relationships developed will 
have an everlasting feeling of joy in my heart and that of my 

family. It is my sincere wish and hope the years that follow, 

will be as rewarding as the years that have passed. | am proud 
to claim “The only Waunakee in the World,” as my hometown. 

A Lines of Tusnrance 

Not Always, But Nearly Always 

FAST, FAIR, FRIENDLY 
NN nen



’ MOTHERS’ DAUGHTERS AND GENERATIONS 
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FURNITURE & CARPETING, INC. 
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Congratulations 
Waunakee 

on your 
100 Years of Progress 

from the 

Schlitz Family of Fine Brews 
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TOR BRANDS, INC. 
WHOLESALERS 

1109 JONATHON DRIVE MADISON, WIS. 53713 

PHONE 608-271-8431 
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Our Congratulations to 

on your 

We are Thankful for Having Served You for the Past Forty-five 

Years. It Will be Our Pleasure to Continue for Many years to Come. 
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ROSENBERG CO., Inc. 
121 W. Main St. Sylvester E. Adler, Owner 
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Congratulations 

Waunakee 

_.. and thanks for so many years 

of service from so many of your citizens. 

specialists in web offset printing 
and softcover binding 

P.O. lot eos 3 
MADISON, WISCONSIN 53701 
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Waunakee Centennial Celebration 
THURSDAY AUGUST 5th - 6:00 P.M. —100 Gun Salute Kickoff______________________Village Hall 

9:30 P.M. —Gaslite Parade__ pase a ___Village Hall to Smitty's 

10:00 P.M. —Centennial Grand Ball____________Smitt’s Hall (Alpine Brass) 

Belle Contest Finals & Coronation __- __.___Smitty’s Hall 

Grand March & Costume Promenade___________Smitty’s Hall 

FRIDAY AUGUST 7th - Aft. 3:00 P.M. —Milking Contest & Butter Churning Exhibition _____Main Stage 

6:30 P.M. —Centennial Kiddie Parade_________ Village Hall to Main Stage 
Stage Show & Professional Acts 

8:00 P.M. —lug-O-War_________-___-__________________Village Park 

Square Dance Jamboree (Quadrilles) ____________Smitty’s Hall 

“The Knights! Wen’_=_---____»==-________-=_/ Beer Garden 

SATURDAY AUGUST 7th - Exhibits — Antique Cars and Planes__ ete Airport 

11:00 A.M. —Centennial Grand Parade_______________Downtown to Park 

(PARADE MARSHAL —Bob Reeves - Alaska - Aleutian Airlines) 

2:30 P'Mu—Pony, Pullo_2-2=--2 2 2 -_Village’ Park 

A:O0 P-MucliverMusic§——- = Beor Garden 

7:30 P.M. —Drum Corps Exhibition____ _____High School Athletic Field 

8:30 P/Me—live Musico=«2) 22200... Beer Garden 

SUNDAY AUGUST 8th - A.M. —Special Religious Service_____________________Village Park 

3:00 P.M. —Bustlette Style Revue Contest__________________Main Stage 

Pioneer Recognition Program__________________Main Stage 

Historical Time Capsule Ceremony ______________Main Stage 

5:00 P.M. —"Sloppy Five’”_____________________________Beer Garden 

8:30 P.M. —Beard Judging and Shaving Contest-____________Main Stage 

9:30 P.M. —Stage Show with Professional Acts______________Main Stage 

ALL MAIN STAGE EVENTS PRODUCED BY CULBERT-SWAN PRODUCTIONS 

DAILY: 

10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M. OPEN HOUSE —HOSPITALITY CENTER AND MUSEUM___._______ Village Hall 

10:00 A.M. OPEN HOUSE—DEPOT AND RAILROAD DISPLAYS_________Waunakee Depot 

NOON TO MIDNITE —CENTENNIAL MIDWAY Beaver Bay Amusements__ Village Park 

NOON TO 1 A.M.—CENTENNIAL BEER GARDEN.--------_._______ Village Park 

WEATHER PERMITTING — PARACHUTE JUMPS — BADGER SKY DIVERS 

2TOS5 & 7 TO 9—ART EXIBIT OF LOIS IRELAND PAINTINGS 

HEAR YE!! CENTENNIAL ITEMS ON SALE AT NOVELTY STAND (MAIN STAGE) 
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Early photo of First Presbyterian Church, 110 West Second Street 

rice Jones of Cambria was called to become the ed. The original church pews were replaced with 
pastor and remained until September 5, 1941 the present pews. The corporate name of the 
when he accepted the call to the Presbyterian church was changed to “First United Presbyterian 
Church at Baraboo where he still serves as pastor. Church” in 1961. The Rev. John R. Thomas be- 

The Rev. Kenneth Fox, Renovo, California, ao ‘ ates a ee 
became the joint pastor here and at Prairie du Sac evade at that aimeland snilnsiine chaplain een 

on February 22, 1942. He Saag re by dota State Hospital. During these years a build- 
Rev, Paul Haist, Bessemer, Michigan on August 3, ing program and building fund drive was insti- 
1945, remaining until October 31, 1948. The Rev. gated to add on to the original 1878 building 
Ray Bayley was called to the pulpit on November z 
28, 1948 and remained until March 16, 1953. Dee pee pastor, the Rev. Thomas B. Neff 

: was called on January 1, 1967 to serve jointly this 
5 Rees ee ee ceureh and the Dane Immanuel United Church of 

5 : : rist, Dane, Wisconsin. In the fall of 1968, a 
through the generosity of Mr. C. J. Schmidt, the Christian Education Addition was built. The 
Women’s Society and many others and provide Rev. John R. Thomas returned to deliver the dedi- 

oe dining room, rest rooms and furnace ae a in March, 1969. This addition pro- 
. vided six class rooms, pastor’s study, rest rooms 
The pulpit remained vacant until June 1955 and an unfinished Fellowship Hall. The sanc- 

when Mr. Peter Hutton, was extended a call to ‘uary was remodeled to conform with the new 
become the pastor upon his graduation from the addition. The Fellowship Hall has now been 
seminary. He served the Lodi and Waunakee completed and is currently being rented to the 
churches until March 27, 1957 when Lodi felt they Waunakee Public Schools for kindergarten pur- 
could support a fulltime pastor. The present poses through Spring 1972. 
church organ was purchased during Mr. Hutton’s Through the years various gestures have been 

pastorate. made by members and friends to enhance the 
The Rev. Herbert Bryce became the joint church. It would be impossible to list them all in 

pastor of this church and the newly organized a historical resume such as this. They saw the 
Dale Heights Presbyterian Church, Madison, on various needs of the church and provided for 

June 9, 1957. He served until September 27,1959. them through the years. Each and every one had 
: a part, however, in the history of this church. 

The Rev. Roy Hess became the first full time Most members of the church have served in one 
pastor of the church on April 24, 1960. He re- capacity or another on the session, in organiza- 
signed on September 30, 1962. During these two tions, musically, and in the Sunday Church 
years the sanctuary was remodeled and redecorat- School. 
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MILLER FOODS, INC. 
DON AND DICK 

| PETER B. MILLER - - 1911-1946 NORBERT N. MILLER - - 1945-1970 | 

(Past Owners) 

e 

Congratulations WAUNAKEE 
e 

on Your 100th Birthday 
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L. to R.—Present Employees in Centennial dress 

Jim Miller, Don Miller, Ed Hein, Colleen (Jack) Hellenbrand, Dick Miller, 
Norbert Miller, Richard Raemisch, Betty (Bob) Raemisch, Darlene (Dick) 
Miller, Christine (Franklin) Roessler, Doris (Vernon) Ripp, Henry Pulsfus 
and Eleanor (Ed) Hein. 

Jeanne Raemisch not Present 

Proudly Serving the Waunakee Area 

for Over 60 Years !! 

124 West Main St. WAUNAKEE, WIS. 849-4523 
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The Church School has operated continually NEWSPAPER 
since 1907 when it was reorganized. The first 5 is 
superintendent was Mrs. Herbert Gregg Reeves. : The first Rane ar, be pubis i Me 
Mrs. Ray (Madge) Poynor served the longest, 37 Da RCS Wes Cece Wee CUDA Ce name 

iti : aie went to press in March, 1896. The owner and years. It is presently supervised by the Christian blish C. R. Marks. Th tal 
Education Committee under the Church Session. Ce Rea Pee eerie bhi a eu oynee 

The church celebrated it’s 90th Anniversary in was oa "i 4 he cosy Pup cauOl: ¢ Pe 
1968 with a congregational picnic in the Wauna- apparently had hard times in getting advertising 

- ‘ d had it not been for the job printin, kee Village Park. Through the years it has served Tevenue ay Ei weeds. & 
= t would not have survived. The office was locat- many of the Protestants of the village and area. pe in the 100 E. Main St. block. In 1898. M 

The membership on December 31, 1970 numbered N M. Nel 4 Ne : oe a have ay 
141 Communicants. It is governed by the church . M. Nelson replaced Mr. Marks and the paper 

. «ots . . . tinued to be published by him until 1900 when session, consisting of nine ordained ruling elders oa di ti d 
elected by the church membership, a moderator Se ees 
appointed by the Madison Presbytery, (usually For the next seven years there was only one 
the installed pastor, and it is a member of the newspaper. This apparently was published out 

Madison Presbytery, the Wisconsin Synod, and of town and did not last very long. It was known 
the United Presbyterian Church. as the “Waunakee Post.” 

The ‘“Waunakee Index” started under the 
direction of Mr. L. H. Williams in 1907. It was 
printed continually until 1918 when hard times 
forced the paper to be shut down. 

1920 found the Albert A. Roessler family in 
Waunakee. Mr. Roessler took over the operation 

COMMUNICATIONS of the paper and successfully ran it. The name 
was changed to the “Waunakee Tribune.” The 
printing office at this time was located on the first 
floor of IOOF Hall on E. Main St. Mr. Roessler 

WAUNAKEE TELEPHONE COMPANY built the present Tribune office at 105 South St. 
in 1923. The paper continued under his sons, 

The Waunakee Telephone Company was Fy and A. F. Roessler until 1968 when Mr. and 
started in 1904 in the same building which housed Mrs RichardiNueahvitociienes 
the Laughlin Jewelry Store and Fred Cowen Shop 4 pay ‘ 
at 120 W. Main St. A Mr. Bester of Mazomanie The paper over the years has covered the 
started the company and Mrs. Fred Cowen was local Waunakee news plus much of the surround- 
the first operator. ing country side. 

The Company was next sold to Robert Cham- 
bers whose wife replaced Mrs. Cowen. Mr. Cham- : ; 
bers sold the business to his son, Earl. Ml ip 

} iE : i 
The telephone service at this time was from + i i 

6:00 a.m. until 10:00 p.m. on week days with em- a J , 
ergency service for doctor calls and such during = \ 
the night. Sunday afternoon apparently was not r : , ae 
for telephoning as there was no service from in . a 
12:00 noon until 6:00 p.m. 2 ye <i ae 

Dave Persone next owned the business and i tae X te se BPE oe 
relocated it to a house at 313 E. Main St. ; = ‘ <r vy Sy’ 

In 1922 A. E. Lamboley bought the business 4 (he a si sme 
and continued to operate it until 1936 when he Rie Uh eee " 
sold to Ray Lamboley. This same year the ser- 7 Nie ik 2 
vice was expanded to 24 hours a day, 7 days a ( RAP 
week. The business was moved again in 1953 Le 4 a - 
to 314 E. Main St. The system first started con- r TA Ae 
verting to dial in 1957 when the Dane areas were Say Bois ei] jb RS my 
automated. Waunakee was completely converted aso i i y fee 
in 1963 and thus ended the era of the local oper- s Ape St) | rd 
ator. The dial equipment is located at 103 Bacon : Lt , ae, % ea , 
St. Mr. Lamboley sold to Mr. LeRoy Carlson in ae oh 1 Sal Se i 7. 
1968, but he continued as manager until 1970. A “ia ay ‘es x. s eo 

At the present time the Waunakee Telephone { * Nae 
Company is owned and operated by Telephone ae — et ee 
and Data Systems, Inc. The business office re- ce : ——— 
mains at 314 E. Main St. ; 

Dick and Donna Murphy Ed. Waunakee Tribune 
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Our Congratulations 
TO THE PEOPLE OF 

ON YOUR 

3 % ON THIS GREAT OCCASION WE POINT WITH PRIDE TO & 

8 THE TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS OF FRIENDLY ASSOCIATIONS & 

& WE HAVE HAD IN SUPPLYING AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 5 

& ACCESSORIES & EQUIPMENT TO THIS COMMUNITY. g 
= = 
& % WE ARE HAPPY TO JOIN WITH OTHERS IN EXTENDING & 

8 OUR SINCERE BEST WISHES FOR CONTINUED SUCCESS AND & 

& PROSPERITY. z 
Sanpnnuomnnnoonnemoonnnoonnne women eon nna nnE REMMI 

Complete Machine Shop Service 

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED PARTS 

29 North Park Street Phone: 257-2501 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53715 
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Ralph (Pete) Peterson Ralph (Skip) Peterson 
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The first doctor to practice in the Waunakee until he passed away in 1959 at the age of 95. He 
area was a Dr. Wheeler who resided on the farm had practiced medicine for 71 years and ranked 
now occupied by Mrs. Marcella Pendell. Dr. as one of the longest practicing physicians in the 
Wheeler had been there for several years before United States. ‘Doc’ is remembered by his many 
the village was platted. Dr. Howard was the first patients and friends by his favorite saying, ‘‘For- 
doctor to reside in the village. He had his home get your troubles, Kid.” ‘Doc” Blake was a great 
and office in the old Fell home which has been tinker. He loved flower raising and working with 
replaced with another house at 102 E. Second St. tools in his work shop behind his home at 312 E. 
Other doctors who practiced in the early days of Main St. He also took a great interest in photog- 
Waunakee were: Dr. Axel, Dr. Richter, Dr. Henry raphy and many of the pictures in this book were 
Turville and Dr. Coolidge. taken by him. 

Dr. Austin Blake practiced medicine in the Dr. Byron Shaw was from Conneccut, Ohio. 
village of Waunakee the longest. He came here He was looking for a place to practice upon com- 
in 1888 from Lodi, his birthplace. His office for pletion of his medical studies in 1898. He hap- 
many years was located in the eastern part of the pened to meet a grand-daughter of Mr. Lewis 
Koltes Lumber Company building. Practicing Baker at a party and she suggested Waunakee to 
medicine required much travel in the early days him. Thus he came and set up practice, his first 
and “Doc” Blake always kept two teams of horses, office being in the Brausen Hotel. In 1899 he 
so that one could rest while the other was in use. returned to Ohio to be married and after return- 
“Doc” was the first person in town to own and ing to Waunakee, he set up his home and office 
operate a automobile. He bought the car in 1902 at 216 W. Main St. His practice also covered 
and it was quite a thing. In 1947 “Doc” was much of the country side. Many times he would 
honored with a special day commemorating the be gone for a couple of days at a time, just making 
60th anniversary of practice. ‘Doc’ continued rounds to the homes of his patients. The Shaws 
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Dr. Blake with his old Ford Model A. "Best darned car Ford ever built" Doc used to say. 
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A Salute to the 
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CARL F. STATZ & SONS, INC. 
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Che Best in Farm Equipment 

Our 40th Year 

TRUCKS © TRACTORS ® FARM EQUIPMENT 

CUB CADET ® LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 

POLARIS SNOWMOBILES RCA WHIRL POOL APPLIANCES 

SALES—PARTS—SERVICE 

WAUNAKEE, WIS. 
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built the house at 301 W. Main St. in 1900 and the 
office was located on the second floor. In 1928 he 
built the house at 311 W. Main St. where his 
widow still lives. Dr. Shaw passed away suddenly s > 
in 1939 at the age of 67. He had practiced medi- 
cine in Waunakee for 40 years. yy q 

: N Yy ey : f | “Sie 

meget eto Yi’ a 
af i ‘eh Ny Py wee WN. 

ie Y : pe a 4] as 

ace yy me tL ket ‘ Y 

WHITH) We SCoRSSessec eel! NT 
eae | WR FHS IE ie 

per Saree S) Dr. A. M. Blake, Waunakee Physician 

Dr. Byron Shaw, Waunakee Physician, peeeeloe 
1898-1939 Mt. 0 ea 

Dr. W. E. Curtis practiced in Waunakee from 
1958 until he passed away in 1969. His office was 

Dr. R. H. Smits of Green Bay practiced in located at 205 W. Main St. 

Waunakee for one year from 1939 to 1940. The Waunakee Nursing Home was started in 
Dr. John Grinde next came to Waunakee in 1942 and only ran until 1944 under the direction 

1942 and set up office in Dr. Shaw’s old office. He of Mrs. Ruby Thompson. The Badger Ordinance 
was later joined by Dr. William Marquis who Works at Baraboo was going full force and many 
continues to the present time. Dr. Grinde left in new people were in the area to work at the plant. 
1943 for military duty. Dr. Marquis continued Mrs. Thompson felt that some relief was needed 
to practice in Dr. Shaw’s old office until he built for the area hospitals and so she approached Dr. 
the present office in 1955. It is located at 509 E. Grinde with the idea of opening a nursing home 
Main St. primarily for maternity care. Dr. Grinde thought 

the idea had merit and encouraged Mrs. Thomp- 
SoS ae son to pursue her plan. She located a house at 

—— ~~ ee 300 W. Second St. to rent and used the first floor 
ie es ee for delivery room and patient rooms. Although 

f Cae ne es maternity care was the primary function, Dr. 
} 4 oe os Marquis performed some tonsillectomies also. In 

sd ec age be its two years of operation there were about 100 
ZR Re Sse i births, the bed capacity being 8. 

t . Ee pe Boe Mrs. Thompson a L.P.N. along with Mrs. 
4 fia pee ee George Manthey, L.P.N. and Mrs. Hazel Roude- 

D> cee See bush, R.N. provided the nursing care. Mrs. Ethel 
Ca rinpee ; Manthey and Mrs. John Mell, mother of Mrs. 

gee Eee esse Thompson, also assisted in the operation of the 

Be ee 
j ‘saat oe. Rigs = | In 1944 the owner of the house retired from 

“a ae his farm and decided to move into the house, thus 
\ E : ; Mrs. Thompson had to cease her nursing home. 

wy Due to the war, another location was not available 
; for her to continue. Mrs. Thompson moved to 
‘ out Lodi and has continued in nursing to the present. 

DENTAL 

Dr. Shaw outside his first home The names of the early dentists that practiced 
and office at 216 W. Main St. in Waunakee were found, but the dates that they 
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C : CONGRATULATIONS TO THE Badger Welding Supplies 
fire Waunakee Community 

i ON THEIR 
101 S. DICKINSON ST. 100th A 2 

MADISON, WISCONSIN 53703 nniversary 

“Everything For The Welder” 

AUTHORIZED AIRCO DISTRIBUTOR = 
PHONE 608 257-5606 

E. Don Frey & Sons mara 
SERVING SCHOOLS, CHURCHES, 

OFFICES, HOSPITALS, CLUBS 
cea iadiaixe.< Runee FIRST TO SERVE THE FARMER 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
EQUIPMENT — SUPPLIES CARL F. STATZ & SONS, INC. 

Cambridge, Wis. Phone 608 423-3291 WAUNAKEE, WIS. 

WE ARE P Happy Days SP eevee Pine 
FORWARD TO MANY MORE YEARS. 

RIPP’S BAR CONGRATULATIONS & THANKS 
ae For Your Confidence and Patronage 

| , Dane County 
P|: : Farmco Cooperative 
ay = _ “RED'S” F. S. STATION 
a | li) == 604 COTTAGE GROVE RD. MADISON, WIS. 

| a _- = xy io COMPLIMENTS 
+ x y/ 2) ee O'CONNOR 

SBP le 114 H Ce: eee Well Drilling 
Se nga ae HAROLD O/CONNOR 
eee 111 6TH ST. WAUNAKEE, WIS. 

aed FARM 
“ani HOME 

INDUSTRIAL 

See al Bee COMPLETE WELL SERVICING 
117 EAST MAIN ST. 

849-4416 
WAUNAKEE 
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were here were not as readily available. Dr. 
Dodge is said to be the first dentist to locate in ( yR A N A ( YN 
Waunakee. Another early dentist was a Dr. G IZ TI S 
Tiedermann, but it is not known when he came to 
Waunakee. In 1898 Dr. Herrick and Dr. Stillman WAUNAKEE MENS CLUB 
of Madison visited here periodically to do dental 
work. pis . ~ eT 

Dr. Loderman had an office above “Doc” aati BE 
Blake’s office in the Koltes Building starting in ee me 

For many years there was a dentist located 48 < ee | Sk 
on the 2nd Floor of the Waunakee State Bank Soe a eee 
Building. Dr. C. H. Shattuck practiced there TE. Ril seers 1 ae), 
from 1914 until 1925. Dr. Joseph Doll next was so We ER eee [ose 
located there from 1925 until 1944. Dr. G. W. 1 ‘ie rT] 1. errs ing =! 
Gee was the last at this location from 1945 until 2 oe ae TP 5, eet mcr 
he retired about 1960. ae ( ise: ere ed 

Dr. K. J. Bakke of DeForest came to Wauna- = Vy aire eee a aie ce 
kee in 1947 and continued his practice at 210 A . ae . 
Fifth St. 

: Not much could be found about the Wauna- 
s Ply aE aa ae at 501 Fourth kee Men’s Club. It was organized sometime dur- 

t. for a short time in 5 : ing the 1920's. In 1929 they constructed the 
Dr. Stanley Karls is the latest dentist to prac- building at 107 Baker St. now operated by Eddie 

tice in Waunakee. He is a native of Waunakee Schmitz. Mr. Harvey Burr was President at that 
and has been at his location at 106 South St. time. The Club disbanded shortly thereafter and 
since 1970. the hall was sold. 

CUB SCOUTING AND BOY SCOUTING 

The Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts were started 
in 1951 through the efforts of Ken Shaw and Har- 

VETERINARIANS vey Solveson. They proposed the idea to the 
tee ‘ Civic Club and this organization undertook the The records on veterinarians are rather in- i 

complete, but because this has primarily been a Spee ie oe Ken Shaw was ap- 
farm orientated community, it is assumed a vet- BP ate ns ae oe b ey and served 
erinarian has always been here. The first re- TASURIS (Cape en acon wom ue pests 
corded name is a Dr. Beck, but that is all that is The First Scoutmaster was William Curran, 
known. Sr., who was a hard worker with the boys. The 

: committee included Harvey Solveson, Ken Shaw. Dr. Lyle Cobb came here in 1913 and prac- : : ’ , 
ticed for only one year before moving to Sun Herb Adler and Reggie Schleck. 
Prairie. ee Boy Scouts were quite active and partici- 

ted in many programs. They had Camporees Dr. O. A. Otteson holds the record for the Ba y Prog y, P 
longest service to the area. He graduated from a Hee eo hee Green Lake and 
Veterinary School in 1919 and first located at the Klondike Serce ee participated in 
Poynette. In 1924 he came to Waunakee and set y a eons 
up practice. For many years his office and home / ~ Se 
was located at 120 W. Main St. This building was ce ae pAligee > 
moved when Millers expanded. a | = 2 6 ea > AME het a7 

A Dr. Wilson practiced here from about 1923 CRE 7 g a » 8s RF 
until 1938 when he and his family moved to Sauk Fear) Peer baer | ry = ; 
City. He did not maintain an office, but the fam- oe ee 5 me Va if 
ily lived above the Kuestners at 114 W. Main St. : Bi 5 . +. & 5 & 

Lloyd L. Otteson followed in his father’s foot ae: Re ] & yi Wigs } 
steps and upon completing his studies in 1954 he bs ee as 7 Pee S ¥ 
formed a partnership with his father. The present ‘eS i 5 Coe ye ie 
Waunakee Veterinary Clinic just west of town on af % pile UES 
Highway 113 was opened sometime in the late iM ‘ 
1950’s. 

Dr. Theodore Poelma joined with the Wauna- 
kee Veterinary Clinic in 1962. A group of some of the early Cub Scouts. 
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HAPPY TIMES 

FROM 
P. J. MILLER HOTEL AND BAR 

’ Sporting Goods and Fur Co. 
BLAU S WAUNAKEE, WIS. 53597 

Home Made Sausage eee 

112 W. MAIN WAUNKEE 

WINDOWS DOORS INC 
ALUMINUM SHUTTERS 

: ; WINDOWS — AWNINGS 
Schalles’ Antiques AND SIDING 

ee Sa copa RADNG RES 
ee p bobome iu Distributors of Building Products 

Raunt eniseesce7 Spree aes DON G. KOBRIGER 
BOX 653 WAUNAKEE, WIS. 5359 

PHONE 849-4848 

Congratulations HAPPY 
rhe ANNIVERSARY 

MEYER & SONS WAUNAKEE 
GARAGE | 

GENERAL REPAIR 

Rich & Vern Meier, Prop. on TMT 
Phone 849-5321 FANGMEYER DE LAVAL Authorized Dealer 

WAUNAKEE 102 SOUTH ST. - WAUNAKEE, WISCONSIN 53597 - PHONE: 849-4723 

COMPLIMENTS 
Br BEST WISHES FROM 

’ 

SMITTY’S LANES Roeber’s Pharmacy 
Bar — Dance Hall 

hate eas 100 WEST MAIN ST. 

WAUNAKEE, WISCONSIN WAUNAKEE 
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Don Kruel was the second Scout Leader and In 1963 Donald Oyan became Cubmaster and 
a very good one. After Don moved from Wauna- continued as such until January, 1965. The Pack 
kee Louis Van Alstine took over and at present did not re-register and thus became a dropped 
Bob Bernards is Scoutmaster. Byron Shaw was unit. 
the first Eagle Scout from Waunakee and while : r 
attending the University, he helped Mr. Van Al- Dennis Feldbrugge became Cubmaster_ in stine with the scouts. February, 1966 and he Some = serve as Cub- 

Mhe early (CubiScout leadersmnelnceds hire master and is still registered in that capacity. 

Wanda Schiltz, Mrs. Donner and Mrs. Mary Rob- The Pack is still sponsored by the Waunakee 
erts as Den Mothers. The Cubs met weekly at the Civic Club and now has 66 registered Cub Scouts 
home of the Den Mothers and monthly put on a and 17 adult leaders. 
program for parents in the old Village Hall. The 
Cub Scouts became a chartered member of the Both Scouting organizations use the facilities 
Boy Scouts of America on April 10, 1961. Cub- at the Community Building for their meetings. 
master at that time was Ed Weise. ——_- 
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A float bearing some of the members of the Royal Neighbors on it. 

This is from a parade a few years back. 

ROYAL NEIGHBORS OF AMERICA charter was signed December 21, 1911 with Mrs. 
Eveleen O’Malley as first Oracle. She died in 

Royal Neighbors of America, Rock Island, 1966 at the age of 96 years. 
Illinois was chartered as a fraternal insurance so- 
ciety in 1895. In the 76 years of operation the Only one charter member, Mrs. Madge Poy- 
Society has grown to over 400,000 members with nor is still a member. 
assets over $221,000,000.00. It ranks as the leader 
in financial structure of the existing 25 largest 50 Year Pins were presented to: Mrs. Eveleen 
concerns in America. The maximum age let is 70 O’Malley, Mrs. Madge Poynor, Mrs. Clara Nes- 

years. vacil, Mrs. Anna Michels. Three members eli- 
: ible for 50 Year Pins are: Mrs. Harriet Kuestner. A Home at Davenport, Iowa has been provid- st : : : C ed for dependent members who are homeless. Mrs. Alice Murphy and Mrs. Harriet Christensen. 

Other R.N.A. projects are scholarships, free Present officers are: 
health service, Hard to Hear and aiding the needy 
in disaster areas. Oracle — Mrs. Edna Smith 

Recorder — Mrs. Ethel Manth 
Waunakee Number 7263, Pleasant Prairie Recciver® Sie Ge Blake ey 

Camp has 100 beneficial and social members. The 

LOYAL SCOUTS AND LONELY HEARTS— In 1910 the Lonely Hearts Bachelor Club was 
The Loyal Scouts was an organization of the started. They held regular Monday night meet- 

young men of Waunakee sometime around 1908. ings and many special meetings on the second 
It is known that the club met above the Waunakee floor of the Waunakee State Bank building (100 
State Bank and gathered for card playing and W. Main St.). This group were all bachelors and 
fellowship. met for card playing and social entertainment. 
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scouting songs and play games. The girls also 
enjoyed marching in the local parades. Trips into 

5 Madison to various places rounded out their ac- 
se 4, tivities. 
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Loyal Scouts-front row, 1 tor, Fred Schunk, ae } Aa ai 3 eye 
Werner Hilgers, John Schunk, Bert Tubbs, ew pa a, 
Joe Fleiner. Second row, John Klingel- E i rsd. ee = 
hofer, R. P. Koltes, John Simon. a 
Back, Harry Koltes. : 

To ate = of it’s members, 23 poe One of the activities all Girl Scout 
“The girls didn’t like us worth a darn. ey were seek . 
all pretty sore at us.” Unfortunately, as could al- eeoops seem to enjoy - marching 
most be predicted, the group who were all in their in a parade. 
late teens and early twenties, met the fate of most 
young men. Girls suddenly took on new appeal It is not known by whom, but the Brownies and some of the members started getting married were also started. There were several “Fly-Up” 
off. The group had a final meeting at which much ceremonies held promoting the Brownies into Girl beer was consumed in order to bury the Club. Scouting. 

Only one man took to heart the organization Mrs. Kohlman left Waunakee in 1940 and 
and is still single today. John Schunk never mar- Mrs. LaCrosse tried to carry the troop alone. She 
ried and Martin Riphahn died at a very early age. was only able to do this for a short time as she 
There were approximately 23 members when the could not get the needed assistance and help from club disbanded. the mothers. 

GIRL SCOUTING i re. ae 
Girl Scouting in Waunakee owes its begin- . 4 r ee it i : P49 ' 

ning to Mrs. Martha Kohlman. She had served as eS rs Ae , fT | Bie. 
camp nurse for the Madison Girl Scouts the first R & f Ox mies AX , 

two years that Camp Brandenburg opened. About e ~®S . oe ea 1) : 
1936 several Waunakee girls took an interest in aS naw) alate i te % A 
scouting. They persisted in their efforts and fin- % nat i ‘ ‘a 1 
ally Mrs. Kohlman took up their cause. She her- y | eae Pi ois 
self knew little of organizing and operating a 5 \ r Th 
Scout troop, but she learned. She contacted all oY Ni “a y 
organizations in Waunakee for sponsorship and MY ne = 
along with eight representatives met with a Miss sr. 
Tapin, head of the eon esos. In the es Ceremonies honoring the Brownies. Held 
ning a girl had to attend three meetings and buy % i z 
the Girl Scout Handbook in order to become a upstairs in the old Village Hall. 
member. 

There were about 20 girls in the first troop. In 1951 the idea of Scouting was brought up 
Mrs. Lois Bacon LaCrosse served as the Assistant again. This time the Womens Club through the 
Leader. A food sale was held to raise money in efforts of Mrs. Ken Shaw served as the sponsors. 
order to buy a bolt of material, buttons and pat- Not only were the Girl Scouts revived, but the 
terns for the uniforms. The mothers of the girls Brownies were active. The activities were about 
in turn made the uniforms. The girls purchased the same as the early days of scouting plus sum- 
a Girl Scout Flag and the Legion Auxiliary donat- mer camping at Camp Brandenburg and Picnic 
ed a United States Flag. At this time, the Scouts Point. By 1954 the same old problem presented 
did not participate in any of the state programs again. Mrs. Shaw handed in her resignation since 
but went on hikes, picnics and loved to sing the they were not able to get leaders. 
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Mrs. Lois Knoespel and three other mothers Ray Hohlstein—Historian 
tried again in 1965 to renew interest in Scouting. George Manthey—Seargeant-at-arms 
They were only able to get the Girl Scouts going. , A 
The Legion Auxiliary this time served as the These officers were installed on January 16, 
sponsoring organization. The leaders were only 1934. 
able to keep Scouting going for a few years when On October 18, 1934, a permanent charter 
lack of cooperation and interest by the mothers of was granted and today membership stands at 181 
the girls caused it to be dropped again. The eet cf fe : Aca 

e first organizational meeting of the Am- 
In the fall of 1968 through the efforts of the erican Legion Auxiliary was held the village 

Waunakee Jaycettes, plans were made to reorgan- hall on the evening of March 20, 1935. Thirty- 
ize Girl Scouts. January, 1969, two Brownie and five ladies were present for this first meeting. On 
two Junior troops were organized. The Black- April 3, 1935, the following officers were elected 
Hawk Council advised us to form a Waunakee for theirs year: 
Neighborhood with a service team, consisting of a 5 
Neighborhood Chairman, a Troop Consultant and Mrs. Amanda Klingelhofer — President 
a Troop Organizer. Responsibilities of organizing Mrs. Norma Burr—Iist Vice President 
troops, program planning and policy making are a Mrs. Ethel Marsh—2nd Vice President 
part of their duties. Troop leaders and assistants Mrs. Louisa Hohlstein—Secretary 
are responsible for their own troop meetings. The Mrs. Mary Kruel—Treasurer 
Waunakee Jaycettes agreed to sponsor all Girl sre ae eS 
Scout troops in 1969, 1970 and 1971. rs. Grace Blake—Historian 

: P Mrs. Ida Blake—Chaplain 
Girls from seven through seventeen are able Miss Ruby Blake—Musician 

to enjoy scouting. The girls in Waunakee have Mrs. Maurine Prohaska—Musician 
participated in day camp, overnight cabin and Mrs. Esther Thompson—Color bearer 
tent camping. They have explored new ideas, Miss Hazel Williamson—Color bearer through hiking and camping, learned new skills, 
through outdoor cooking and various activities, The installation of officers and initiaton of 
participated in Council activites, selling Girl new members was held May 9, 1935. The charter 
Scout Calendars and Cookies and done numerous was signed on May 23, 1935. On May 26, 1936, the 
service projects including bottle and can recycling a pace Soe eet ai and dedicated. Member- 
project. ship for is : 

At the present time there are six troops and The Post was called William Lansing Post 
another anticipated in 1971-72. The service team for William Lansing who was the first soldier 
now has a Brownie and Junior level consultant from this community to lose his life in actual 
andacamp consultant has been added. Girl battle. 
Scouting in Waunakee has grown in support and ears . : 5 7 
Ea uses through continued efforts of parents W pos a eee in Madison, Wis- 
and girls, and the many individuals who give of consin on July 16, . At the age of three he 
nein Hie came to Waunakee due to the death of his mother. 
ES He lived in this community until he was called 

to service in the April draft, 1918. He reported 
for duty on May 26, to Camp Grant, Illinois, and 

THE AMERICAN LEGION AND AUXILIARY ee a is oe mine queers = ae = ; i ; av; amp Mills, Long Island, New York, where he 
ogee, JT Ae eae ae aga entered the 337th Infantry, 32nd Division. This 

, 4 ? ¢ unit embarked at Hoboken, New Jersey, July 13, 
Many varied programs come under their care 1918, and arrived in Liverpool, England on July 
and supervision, the best known being Badger 26th. Here Lansing was transferred to the 7th 
Boy’s State and Badger Girl’s State. Infantry of the 3rd Division. On September 7th, 

The American Legion, William Lansing Post he was moved up to the St. Michael front for three 
#360, Waunakee was organized October 26, 1933. days of fighting in the big drive, and then moved 
To form a Post in Waunakee, a meeting was called to Verdun Woods, where he took part in the Ar- 
by Allan Burr and held in the old village hall, gonne offensive on September 26th. On October 
where sixteen men signed the application for a 30th, he lost his life under shell fire. He wae 
temporary charter. buried in Romagne cemetery , the largest Ameri- 

can cemetery in France. 
District officers, Clayton and Spencer, con- ; BG s 

ducted the meeting and the following officers ben ae Pe ee ote lc Fre in Septem- 
were elected: ten ed ’ ae ee eeN American Legion Auxiliary drill, bird shoot, tu 

A. R. Burr—Commander 0” war, contetts of all inde, games of skill ae 
John Klingelhofer—l1st Vice Commander chance, refreshments to satisfy the thirst and 
Joseph Prohaska—Adjutant hunger and boxing bouts were a part of the orig- 
Nick Hauser—Finance Officer inal celebrations and the grand finale was fire- 
Francis Gille—Chaplain works. Many of the early day activities survive 
O. A. Otteson—Athlete Officer today during this annual event. The annual pic- 
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nic was a war casualty during World War II, but County was Ruth B. Bayles, who had also worked 
was revived again in 1947. In past years it has with Homemaker Clubs in Sauk County. 
been moved from Labor Day weekend to a week- S " 
end near the 4th of July. ome of the first subjects were pressure 

cooker use, uses of garden vegetables, poultry, 
The Legion was instrumental in the develop- sauerkraut and other war time demonstrations. 

ment of our local park with completion in Janu- In September, 1942 the Elm Victory Neighbor- 
aryy, 1935. A tree program was a Legion project hood Homemakers Club was organized, and thus 
in May, 1937. They sponsored an extensive play became the first Homemakers Club in the Wauna- 
ground program for the summer months starting kee Center. Some of the charter members were: 
in 1939. Girls from 5 to 16 and boys from 5 to Ruth Bayles, Myrtle Quam and Mrs. Henry 
18. Softball, soccer, horseshoe, tap and folk danc- Schroeder Sr. This excerpt was taken from their 
ing were among the activities. records to explain why they started their organ- 

ee fect inermmenicani Lesion (SAL) squad- aoe why this Center has so many members 

ron was formed on April 15, 1937, with 16 boys ees romance th entedeh ndetnerschoel 
signing the application for charter. Initiation iWeldidtet Stoo tonne rg A ate oe cal eee 
was August 1, 1937 and October 22, 1937, the elec- We did all Eps tae Ena aes me wes 

ey oe ee of officers was held. Elected From wartime demonstrations to learning to play. 
Se Cee. Red Cross sewing from overalls to bedside bags, 

Sam Murphy—Captain Red Cross bandages — no wasted rags. 
Lloyd Otteson—1st Lieutenant In joy or sorrow, we heard neighbors call 
Donovan Kopp—2nd Lieutenant And tried to be good neighbors to all.” 

ee ee After this Elm Victory Neighborhood Club 
had started among the farmers around Dane and Joseph Hoffman—Chaplain 7 

: ‘ Lodi area, the Catfish Homemakers of the West- Donovan Otteson—Finance Officer + W e had j Bec ae Jim Burr—Seargeant-at-arms port Waunakee area had its beginning in 1945-46. 
The year 1971 will mark the Catfish Homemakers 

Open House for the new clubhouse was held silver anniversary. By September, 1955 the Cen- 
Sunday, May 29, 1960. The new bar room addi- ter club names included: Elm Neighborhood Club, 
tion was added in 1969. Norway Grove Club, 100 Mile Club and the Wau- 

‘| nakee Club (which later called themselves the Present Commander is Syl Pulvermacher and Sunshiners, to identify itself from the newer 
President is Mrs. Donna Hilgendorf. Waunakee clubs). The names: Catfish, 100 Mile 

Past Commanders are: A. R. Burr, Ted and Norway Grove are native to the countryside 

Thompson, John B. Corcoran, Francis Gilles, A. C. homes of these first ladies, many times being the 
Cavaini, Ray E. Hohlstein, Lewis W. Amborn, name of a nearby school. 
Martin J. Poster, O. J. Carroll, Leo Adler, Joseph : s 
M. Barbian, Roman Ripp, Norman Nolan, Stephen ie gifts nfliness shroeh We. ee es bevealp 
S. Connor, Gordon Smith, Richard Wagner, Leo : > s 
Greiber, John C. Dobson, Gilbert Zimbric, Walter hla ra ee ie ae _ saat ha Don- 
Ripp, Matt M. Adler, Larry Endres, Robert Wip- Maz Rob tM Gillis ° i S. x nee i eae 
perfurth, Donald Heim, Jerome N. eee ee Albee Hoe ee Bering Meter cod 

ee oda oh no ae Mrs. Don Roberts, along with a few other Wauna- 
berg, Nathan Enge BnduBenno Weiss: kee area ladies. Records for the club are some- 

? what incomplete. Contributions that the Home- 
Past Presidents of the Auxiliary are: Amanda makers have made to the village in recent years 

Klingelhofer, Ethel Marsh, Norma Burr, Christina include: books for the library, dishes and coffee 

Hoffman, Clara Nesvacil, Ann Amborn, Adelheit urn for the village hall and money toward the 
Otteson, Rose Kopp, Bell Hohlstein, Ariel Nolan, purchase of new drapes for the community room. 
Luella Feiler, JoElla Endres, Edna Smith, Mar- The Waunakee Center is one of the largest Home- 

cella Biehl, Beverly Hoffman, Lucille Zimbric, maker groups in Dane County, with 157 active 
Lucille Adler, Leona Endres, Betty Barbian, Doris members. Help for the members comes directly 
Krinke, Doris Ripp, Lois Hellenbrand, Florence in the form of a yearbook of plans from Mrs. 
Smith, Carol Dahmen, Jan Pulvermacher, Muriel Janet Floeter, U.W. Home Economist. 
Meyer, Dorothy Dishno, Mary Ellen Ziegler, Sera ‘ ; 
a Jeane Enge, Kathleen Zeier and Dorothy ‘ieee various clubs and their total 

Names of the various clubs and their total 
Sass Milig Stu sscctr membership are: 

HOMEMAKERS Catfish—12 

In 1941 working with the County Office in Countri-Ettes—14 
Madison, a series of Homemaker demonstrations Elm Victory Neighborhood—21 
began at the Elm Victory School. Instrumental Gay Waunamakers—11 
in starting the organization in northern Dane Jolly Jills—12 
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Merry Belles—30 In the early 1950’s, the Womens Club took 
Moonlighters—9 on the sponsorship of the Girl Scouts as a major 
Pleasant View—13 project. Mrs. Ken Shaw was chairman of the 
Squaws—13 committee which later served as the leaders for 
Sunshiners—13 the Scouts. This support was carried for about 
U R My Neighbor—10 three or four years. 

Sass ep ene The 50th anniversary celebration of the Wau- 
nakee Womens Club was held April 25, 1960. A 

UN EE WOMENS CUUL fashion show of dresses dating from 1898 through 
It is extremely unfortune in that the minutes World War II was presented. 

of this organization for the first twenty years are A 

missing, he only thing known ofthe catly years aq ft,a8 denied to honor any member who is the starting of the Public Library (please refer . ’ 
‘ + a honorary membership. Thus October, 1966 Mrs. to that section). The list of the charter members T. P. O'Malley «charter member andenireiR aD 

OrMalley. “Miss anne Heliee tee T oo Koltes, Mrs. John Klingelhofer and Mrs. E. J. 
Mrs ALP: Kenney, Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Jerdin, oe all honorary members were guests for 

Mrs. Cowen, Mrs. F. McGuire, Mrs. J. Clarke, eC evenine: 
Mrs. J. Hillier, Mrs. R. Chambers, Miss Bridgett Since the inception of the Waunakee Womens 
O’Malley, Mrs. Lang, Mrs. T. P. O'Malley, Miss Club, many acts of service to the local community 
Shipke, Mrs. Charles McWatty, Miss Maude Flat- have been performed. So to it has provided it’s 
man, Mrs. A. M. Blake, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. membership with a social an educational outlet. 
Cowles, Miss Kathryn McGuire, Mrs. J. Buhlman, The Club has approximately 40 members and is 
Mrs. Eric Simonson, Mrs. D. M. Tubbs, Mrs. P. R. being led by Mrs. Doris Krinke for the ensuing 
Riphahn, Mrs. L. Stewart, Miss Thomas, Miss year. 
Connor, Miss Lewis, Mrs. Nell Reis Simon, Mrs. 
Joe Hogan, Mrs. L. A. Hodge and Mrs. H. L. Taitty [he reine aes 

Reeve. INDEPENDENT ORDER OF ODD FELLOWS 
Until the Library was put under authority The Ind dent Orde: f£ Odd Fell 

of the Village Board, the Womens Club was most (IOOF) lind their bepinn ge a Baginnd’ The 
active in supporting it. Over the years they have Lodges were origizally formed by working men 
contributed much time, effort and money to keep for social purpose, and giving the brethren aid 
the Library going. and assisting them to obtain employment when 

During World War II the Club was active in out of work. The Order was established in the 
different “home front” endeavors. War Bonds United States in 1819. 
were bought, articles made for the Red Cross and Possibly because of the English Temperance 
food as well as money donated to the U.S.O. in Emigration settlers that had settled in Springfield 
Madison. and Dane Townships a Lodge was started near 

SSS 6 ae A a 
Be ae e 
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The IOOF Hall at 105 E. Main Street. The lower part of 

this building was used to house the fire equipment until 
the new Village Hall was built in 1911-1912. 
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here. In 1868 there was a Post Office called Har- WAUNAKEE JAYCEES 
vey north of Waunakee where County Trunk V 
and McChesney Road intersect. An application The Waunakee Jaycees became a chartered 
for a charter was made and granted from the member of the Wisconsin and United States Jay- 
Grand Session of the Wisconsin IOOF. It was to cees April 23, 1966. The chapter’s first President 
become Harvey Lodge 126. was Ray Vanderploeg. 

Harvey Lodge requested from the Grand Ses- This organization is dedicated to providing 
sion to transfer to Leicester sometime around leadership training through community develop- 
1871. It is not known for sure, but it is assumed ment. All programs run by the Jaycees are gear- 
that they meant Waunakee but had used the name ed toward making the community a better place 
most used and preferred by the English settlers. to live. The only limitation to membership is age. 

Mr. Cooley’ Hardware Store, ‘The fire in 1879 The Watinskee ye 
burned them out and in 1885 the Lodge built the many, om ea ch tah ep opel building at 105 E. Main St. ship, Park Shelter and are presently working on 

completing an arboretum in the village park. 
The Harvey Lodge continued until 1922 when ; 

it petitioned he Grad Session to consolidate with tici = legs ue nee brojeste: J er. 
Hope Lodge 17 of Madison. At this time the see en eee eee can Te enum ceee ra aa Lodge iad only 12 members Junior Golf, Junior Track, Honey Sunday an 

: Project Concern. 
The records of the Lodge are not available, : 2 

but possibly as the English settlers moved on, the ond Be plage ie a om ae ec 
interest in the Lodge decreased. Some of the pe: 
early names listed in the Grand session reports The present membership total 52 plus two 
were: Noeys, Hudson, Poynor, Clarke and Ford. honorary members. There is also one Exhausted 

oh OE see Rooster (for Jaycees past 35 years of age). Mike 
Adler is currently the President. 

Since the chapter was chartered the follow- 
WAUNAKEE JAYCETTES— ing men have served as President: 

The Waunakee Jaycettes were chartered on 
September 10, 1966, their first President being 1966 Ray Vanderploeg 
Mrs. James Block. They are an auxiliary to the 1967 Larry Thornton 
Waunakee Jaycees. The primary purpose of the 1968 Bob Varebrook 
Jaycettes is to assist the Jaycees wherever pos- 1969 Thayne Martin 
sible. They also give service to the community, 1970 Jerry Paulson 
and to promote the cultural, social and civic de- In its short five year history the Jaycees have 
velopment of its members. This organization if contributed greatly to the community. 
affiliated with the Wisconsin Jaycee Auxiliary. 
Any wife of a Waunakee Jaycee is eligible for = ean 
membership. The Jaycettes meet on the first 
Thursday of the month, September thru May. 

: Since it’s he the Jaycettes have CIVIC CLUB 
offered many valuable services to Waunakee. This ss 
organization was very instrumental in reorganiz- A ae we ae ec up was chartered on 
ing the Brownie and Girl Scout programs in Wau- Bee (Ose CON Ta ae Ome mua usuaeeod 
nakee. Annually, they have sent boxes to those Bee in the village of Waunakee. Membership is 
serving in the Armed Forces overseas at Christ- re iG the mgs - ae Waunakee com- 
mas. Also a campership has been awarded to a aan, - ie a Gi ait ore a The first 
handicapped child for several years. They have Mee fat z eu ae este: Tet 
also offered to the community for several years a ear were 
Babysitting Clinic. Earl Cooper — President 

Larry Endres — 1st Vice President 
The following women have served as presi- Christ N. Ripp — 2nd Vice President 

dent: a A oe oe 
z ev. M. J. Jacobs — Treasurer 

Ane pres c (transferred in July) 
1968 ee Panleen Leo J. Adler — finished Rev. Jacob's term 
1969 Georgia Waren ROBE F. J. Roessler — Membership chairman 

1970 Beverly Martin Over the years the Civic Club has helped to 
; i sponsor many programs for the young people of 

The current President is Judy Cleary. The the community such as midget baseball an - 
membership at this time is 26 plus one honorary etball: They Have Bieaye eon ae 
member. promc ting sports in the community and have held 

honor programs to recognize those participating. 
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Robert M. Endres 

Founder & President 

216 SIXTH ST. 

WAUNKEE, WIS. 
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The Civic Club has also been instrumental in ; Zi ee 
promoting the home talent baseball teams. Much Fr eae ate 
of the work to keep the team going was provided aS SF egenee eee, 
by the Civic Club. | faa 

- i tS dee 
The Community Calendar was started in 1954 2 , 1 Si eee 

and has continued since. yy ges 4 ees 
The organization meets monthly on the fourth tp ee Pee a 

Thursday. The President for 1971 is Sterling : oe fe 
(Pete) Baltzell. The current membership is over " pied Sie a ) 
100 members. Nath ts F : 

> 
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a im ee oe Tee i Mrs. Ida Watson Blake, wife of Dr. Blake. 
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Mr. James Taylor, 1840-1924. He came to oo ee St 
Waunakee in 1882 and clerked at the Hudson pe Ae Us Pa) 

paras 242 Se Rae tae Fi 
Store. Later he went into the insurance eee er oop 
business. He served as Justice of the Peace Looe eek - SG 
f fabio Sais nae ee or 54 years. Pe a ati Ae 
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Not identified, but those hats would take 
first prize! The wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 

Peter Meffert, Sr in 1888. 
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Mrs. Carrie Shaw, wife of Dr. Shaw. Gertrude Reis Koch 
Mrs. Shaw still resides at 311 W. Main. First graduate of Waunakee High 
She is the oldest living resident of this School - Class of 1906. 

community. She came to Waunakee in 

1899 as a young bride. 
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Ken Shaw has changed somewhat Mrs. Helene Fischer Koltes, wife of 
over the years! Michael Koltes 
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Mr. Henry Heller, 1852-1908 Mrs. Henry Heller 

First President of Village of Waunakee. 
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Michael O'Keefe, 1st President Wedding picture of Ella Ruttgers and 

Board of Education. Herman Meyer, 1910 
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Mr. and Mrs. Adam Frederich about 1889. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wagner about 1890. 
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Possibly this explains why Ken Shaw took such interest in organizing Scouting. 
Photo of Ken and some of his young friends, taken many years before Scout- 
ing came to Waunakee. 
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Uebersetzig Brothers, front: P. J., Arnold back: Bill, Joe. 
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Left: R. P. (Gar) Koltes, middle: Two long time Waunakee residents - 

Harold Murphy, right: Harry J. John Meyer and W. J. Flatman. 

Koltes about 1914. 
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Driver, Charlie McWatty, other man unknown. Ladies are: Mrs. Maude Flatman 
Brown, Mrs. Agnes Bacon McWatty, Miss Ceial Sullivan. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Statz in front of their home at 207 W. MainSt. Mr. Statz 
ran the implement dealership across the street at 200 W. Main St. 
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Mr. Peter Laufenberg, Sr. in front of his house at 204 W. Second St. 

Mr. Laufenberg was a retired farmer. 
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; 7 Karls family picture. Mr. Karls came to 

Pi Waunakee in 1900 and ran a farm west of 

Waunakee. Front row; Mrs. Helena 
(Schmitt) Karls, Margaret Karls, George 

— = Mathias Karls, Michael. 

Andrew Ruttgers, 1860-1932 

Father of Mrs. Herman (Ella) Meyer. AIRPORT AND EARLY FLYERS 

The first planes to land at Waunakee were 
the old barnstormers who would land in the farm 
fields surrounding the village. The pilots would 
offer rides to the people in the old open cockpit 
planes. The prices varied and it was always extra 

ODE TO OLD TIMERS to go thru a loop or fly upside down. Not many 
« » were willing to do this last bit, but more than 
OLD AGE IS GOLDEN likely the daredevil Reeve twins, Richard and 

Old age is golden, I’ve once heard it said, Robert would give it a try. 

My aoe ‘Sc ae Berea The Reeve twins, sons of station agent H. L. 
vee Beeson ihertable aoa I get up i Reeve were both early pioneers in aviation. The 
pee cep dims my eyes, I say to myself boys were identical twins and being typical boys 
Tetthorevanvihine cleanout lay z they took full advantage of the situation. When 

on theriielee they were University students they pulled off 
But I’m happy EG say as I close my eyes some tricks that nearly got them expelled, but 
My friends are the same as in days gone by this was the type of spirit that was needed for 

When I was young, my cheeks were red their later careers. Not only did they confuse the 
I could kick my heels over my head. girls they dated, but they used to sub for each 
When I was older, my shoes were brown, other in class causing the instructors much con- 
Vebleouldidance the whole night ’round. fusion. After graduation they both went their 
Now I’m more older, my shoes are black, separate ways and unknown to the other, they 

I walk to the corner and puff my way back. both chose flying. 
The reason I know my youth has been spent, Both Richard and Robert went into the Army 
Is my “get up and go has got up and went. Air Corps and Richard made a career of it until 
But I don’t mind much, asI think with a grin _ he was killed in a plane crash while serving at 
Of all the good places my get-up has been. Chanute Air Field, Illinois. He was a captain at 
And now that I’m out of life’s competition, _ the time and the plane crashed during a storm. 
Each day is an exact repetition. ; : 

I get up in the morning and dust off my wits, Robert went on to fly as a commercial pilot. 
Pick up the paper and read the obits. One of his early jobs was flying a mail route in 
If my name is not there, I know I’m not dead South America. Using a Ford Tri-Motor he flew 
So I'eat a big breakfast and go hack to bed. 4,000 miles in a five day period from 1929 until 

—Author Unknown 1931. Upeg returning to the states he flew for 
F Charl Hellenbrand several air lines out west when these companies 
(Hound by oe ) were first starting. He next tried his luck in 
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Alaska flying supplies to the out post of that ter- Morey’s in Middleton. He bought a plane arid 
ritory. He has flown probably some of the most made a landing strip on his farm just south of the 
adverse terrain at a time when the air craft itself village. Other private pilots learned of this and 
was in its earliest stages of development. The in trying to avoid the Madison Airport, rented 
challenge of Alaska so absorbed Bob that he re- space from Jerome. The original runway was 
mains there today, the President of Aleutian Air- 1300 feet and was later expanded to 2300 feet. 
lines, a company he founded. The book Glacier Most of the 17-planes kept there are owned and 
Pilot is his biography. Waunakee is proud of the operated by weekend pilots who just enjoy flying. 
fact that Bob will serve as Marshal for the Cen- 
tennial parade. On May 14, 1971, the U.S. Army 5 : 
Alaska honored Robert Camptell Reeve with the i ae cee s brother-in-law served 
outstanding Civilian Service Medal. as the first manager for the airport from 1952 un- 

til 1965. Bill Bancroft next served in that capacity 
The Waunakee Airport got it’s start back in from 1965 to 1970. At the present time it is man- 

1946 by Jerome Ripp. He had always been curi- aged by Dan Bindl who also operates a flying 
ous about airplanes and in 1946 took lessons at schcol out of the airport. 
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Bob Reeve with his famous Fairchild Airplane 

Valdez, Alaska - 1933 
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Biographical Highlights 

ROBERT C. REEVE 

Born in Waunakee, Wisconsin, 27 March 1902. Attended the 
University of Wisconsin Law School. Doctor of Science degree (honorary), 
University of Alaska, 1963. 

Two years Army service in World War I, concluding as sergeant, 10th 
Infantry. Barnstormer pilot, 1926-27. Pilot for Scenic Airways in Arizona, 
1928. Ford Motor Company, Airplane Division, 1928-29. Pan-American 
Airways and Pan-American Grace Airways, 1929-31. Flew air mail in 
Central and South America, pioneering the Andes mail route. 

Founded Reeve Airways in Valdez in 1932. Discovered and developed 
a mine on Columbia Glacier. Through his skillful and daring operations 
in southeastern Alaska he became known as the “‘Glacier Pilot.” 

Freighted supplies and materials in interior Alaska for airfield 
construction during the threat of World War II. Advised newcomer Army 
aviators in cold weather, bush-pilot techniques. 

Under U.S. Army contract during World War II, transported personnel, 
materials, and supplies throughout Alaska, into western Canada, on the 
Alaska Peninsula, and the length of the Aleutian Island chain. In his wartime 
assignments, rendered essential support to the communications system 
development work of the U.S. Army Signal Corps. 

Pioneered direct commercial air route linking Seattle and Anchorage, 
1946. Inaugurated scheduled air service along the Aleutian Chain and to 
the Pribilofs. Founder and president, Reeve Aleutian Airways, Inc. 

Past commander, Department of Alaska, Veterans of World War I. 
A founder of the Civil Air Patrol in Alaska and its first president. Encour- 
aged establishment of the Alaska Chapter, Army Aviator Association of 
America; honorary member since May 1962. 

Other numerous affiliations include Association of the United States 
Army; USARAL Civilian Advisory Councils, 1961-62 and 1965-68; ALCOM 
Civilian Advisory Board since 1962; American Legion; Masons (32d Degree); 
Elks; Pioneers of Alaska (trustee); Navy League; Air Force Association; 
Explorers Club; Territorial Board of Police Commissioners (past chairman); 
Alaska Big Game Trophy Club (founder and trustee); and the Daedalians. 
Received the Hall of Fame Award of the Alaska Press Club, 1967; Gold 
Pan Award of the Greater Anchorage Chamber of Commerce, 1969. 

ese eke eK EE EK 

(Photograph on program cover shows Mr. Reeve in front of a painting 
of him as an early-day Alaskan bush pilot.) 

3236-71 
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SPORTS eS The parade started in the lower end of town 
and proceeded through the business and residence 
sections of town. Hats were thrown in the air, 

RECREATION flags waved and one old gentleman collapsed from 
the exertion to keep in the parade. 

i i At the depot they met the 1:18 p.m. train 
Summertime recreation has changed some- A 

what over the years since the founding of Wauna- and the ee ona ae struck at being met 
kee. People today as well as yesterday still love with such a superb band of music. 
a picnic. In days gone by it was much easier, you After the parade was over, the participants 
simply hitched up a team and drove out into the went off to divide their rewards, which consisted 
country and found yourselves a shady spot in a of pennies, candy bars and cookies. 
grove of trees. Farmers of these days seemed not i : dj 
to mind a family gathering in their fields, and it The biggest celebration ever held in Wauna- 
seemed that the picnickers respected that also. kee was to honor Dr. A. M. Blake for 60 years of 
Today one has to drive many miles to find a spot practicing in the community. “Doc” Blake was 
that isn’t saturated with people already. much loved in the village and much of the sur- 

: rounding area. A parade was held and a special 
The Klein woods was just such a spot. It was program was held at the park. A picnic and base- 

located in the field beyond their barn about the ball games rounded out the afternoon activities. 
area of the Otteson’s and from there ran north. Over 3,000 people attended to honor Doc, many of 
There was also a baseball field further north off whom were former or present day patients. The 
Highway 113 on the Klein prozerty. People evening entertainment featured movies shown 
would come on Sundays and spend the afternoon under the stars. 
in peace and solitude. 

The Fourth of July celebrations of old were 
also held at Kleins. This probably was the larg- 
est celebraticn of the year and served as a gather- stad aad 
ing for the town and country folk alike. The day er pe EE 
started with a parade through town down to the C “a : ae Soha 
woods. A speaker would deliver a stirring mes- : f be. 
sage, always very patriotic. The big meal would : e 
be at noon with everyone opening their baskets : Serene Boe 
of homemade goodies. The afternoon would pass _ “ 
with band music, games for the kids and a base- re g 
ball game. Beer stands and some food stands : yy ge iy 
would also be set up among the trees. The eve- i I F "; = 
ning would pass with a dance under the stars or ALL ak: 
held uptown at Riphahn’s Hall. Certainly not Jos ~ 
much excitement for today’s youth, but quite a . — @ ‘ oe 
day for the young people of yesterday. } € a Se \ ws 

¥ * 7.) 4 ay F 

In later years the firemen took to organizing \ ft i ; eh) face ae 
fee Wourth of duly (celebration. (hee Lesion hoe PE < \ Wea 
eventually took it over and still holds a celebra- | Nie i ‘\) fe | ee | : 
tion each year on a weekend close to the 4th. ya oy ie en < Ideal Cacseal 

: : 4 bosch. y eq eee ek 5 Reka us | = 
During the Depression, the WPA built the ne) Fae) mt i es a 

present Waunakee. Village Park located on the r amg a y on | ee 
east end of Main St. In recent years a Beautifi- ea a ne ik 
cation committee assisted by several organizations = + ee — 9 
have been working to improve this park. A small Sanaa ieee et eae aes 
park north of the Village Park and behind Dr. ee ¥ . ae 
Marquis’s office was willed to the community by SS t ‘ ; QUAN aN 
Agnes Bacon McWatty. nes Beis 3 HN fi 

Memorial Day is celebrated each year with a tiene eer 
small parade and services at the park. The Legion \ | ii 
is responsible for this annual memorial service. po a 

<< , 
The first and best and in fact the only St. ee E 

Patrick’s parade ever held in Waunakee was given 
by a juvenile band and numerous followers in 

924. Irishmen Ben Uebersetzig, Jack Whiting : . 
and Mike Simon furnished the music and led up Pos Blake being pgecwad i 
the parade which stirred up the town as it never Certificate of Merit from the 
has been before on this day. Civic Club President, Earl Cooper. 
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Doe Blake and Mrs. Blake had the honor of being pulled 

in a vehicle that was similar to what Doc used for making 

his rounds. Picture taken during Doc Blake Day Parade, 1947. 
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Congratulations Waunakee 

on your 

FIRST 100 YEARS 

THE WAUNAKEE TELEPHONE COMPANY 

IS PROUD TO HAVE SERVED THE 

COMMUNITY FOR THE PAST 

67 YEARS 

Waunakee Telephone Co. 
517 NORTH SEGEO ROAD 

MADISON, WIS. 53705 
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HOME TALENT BASEBALL 

Baseball, the all American past time, has al- 
ways been enjoyed in Waunakee. Over the years hag 
the teams have always had good following and : ‘ - 
support by the local community. The earliest ee i ee 
mention of a baseball team was in 1915 when the ; get Ds ae 
newspaper made mention of interest in getting a ie . 3 Pt as 
team started. The first teams uncovered are those e ~ iP. 
in the photographs dated 1917 and 1919. They — + . << Blgy 
set the pace for some very fine later teams which ae ae j amine 
has brought home many league honors. Deere he aia sn eS . a Se 

ee a a hy a a r 

In 1937 the Waunakee team won the cham- WMonill ats | ia r wall be eye 5 f ae 
pionship of the Pure Home Talent League. Pete ile Paittha? © of ne 4 gig ttm Cae Bieler 
Brausen served as manager and well qualified he a OO eRaeegar ee ctiaeg at A ie 
was as he had been a former minor league player, | i j eee pee 
The record for the year was 22 wins and 1 loss. sees eee WSS EE ee oes 

The Waunakee team was in the playoffs in oe ars es 7 Se 
1941 but failed to secure the title. During the Eee Se oc F, oe Pare as rel 
war, not much home talent baseball was played. a— Ne 
Following the war, the teams got going again. ke ei iS ms 

A 3 year record was started in 1949. The team Ps 3 ; —— a ; S 
that year under Ray Lamboley’s leadership won eee Oe Se Stee 
the championship from Stoughton. The record eee — Se ee ae 
that year was 22 wins and no losses. The Wauna- SY aim SPI 0 ae ee ee 
kee Civic Club lent much support to this team as <= srg ~ ee es 
well as the teams that followed until about 1968, AE Sit Ms. : : > 
when the ball team formed it’s own governing eee . pee 
board. ik ee ere SS 

The team again won the crown in 1950 with 
Dr. Knight Bakke as manager. Cross Plains was 8. The person who will be long associated with 
the losing team and the record for the season baseball in Waunakee, Eddie Murphy. 
stood at 22 wins. 
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2. The Waunakee team that played in 1917. 
Front row—Ed Noltner, Bill Fleiner, Roy King, 
Stub Simon. (middle row) John Schmitz, Dave 
Conway, Ray Hohlstein. (top row) Bill Kurth, 
Hank Taylor (manager), Mark Kennedy, Jack 
Schneider, Peter Schneider. 
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Pome ene la set te a a ns et a lores eo cone 

gstal, 
The employees of Marshall Erdman & Ma ) 

Associates, Inc. offer their congratula- Congratulates 

tions to WAUNAKEE on its 100TH WAUNAKEE _, 

ANNIVERSARY. We're glad to be a on its 
: 100th anniversary 

part of the community, and we hope to RCM RISA See Mikal GaianoSW acacia 

Riki ate. 
make a worthwhile contribution to the BEST WISHES FROM 

continuing success of Waunakee. 

5117 UNIVERSITY AVE. 
MADISON, WIS. 

LODI, WIS. | 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

B. C. ZIEGLER & CO. 
WEST BEND, WISCONSIN ) 

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS OF | 

Institutional Bonds Ziegler Fund 

: Newton Fund Ziegler Select Fund | 

313 PRICE PLACE 
233-9727 MADISON, WIS. 53705 | 
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Cross Plains fell to the Waunakee team again 
in 1951. This made the 3rd year in a row and the 
first time in league history that one team had won 
the crown 4 times. Ray Lamboley was the man- 
ager and the team record was 22 wins and 5 
losses. 

The local team has again started a chain. 
They won the championship in 1969 and 1970. 
The players from the 1969 team were: Gary Ad- 
ler, Ed Hellenbrand, Terry Thomas, Ken Bern- 
ards, Dave Diericks, Joe Schneider, Bob Helman 
(manager), Lee Trotta, Bill Fitzgibbon, Tom 
Trotta, Dale Schneider and Dick Ziegler, Coach. 
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4. The Waunakee Home Talent Champs of 1937. 
The bat boy will be someone to watch in later 
years. (sitting) Eddie Murphy. (kneeling) Ray 
Worringer, Ben Uebersetzig, George Kneibuhler, 

Pete Brausen (manager), John Kneibuhler, Ray 
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6. The League champs of 1950. (sitting) Bill 
Uebersetzig, Paul Bernards, Marv Unger, Verne 
Hackbart, Bill Fleiner, Ronnie Adler. (kneeling) 
Stan Cooper, Bob Kessenich, Al Fleiner, Fritz 
Barbian, Eddie Murphy, Don Kopp, Ray “Doc” 
Worringer. (standing) George Steffens, Bernard 
Kennedy, Dr. Knight Bakke (manager), Jim Ad- 
ler, Chuck Blakeslee, Raphael Slack, Nick 
Scheidegger. 
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Ely MUR nyt a EE Be Sa ee Reet ROVE Tact tron re MOU ee, 

Pb echo a? al iar Renee =| ial at beatae seid henheanueL aml 
5. The Waunakee team of 1949, League cham- 7. The 1951 Waunakee Civic Club Home Talent 
pions. (sitting) Bill Howar, Bill Hurr, Chuck League Champions. (sitting) Bill Adler, Jerry 
Blakeslee, Bill Fleiner, Tom Raemisch. (knee- Hackbart, Sid Adler. (kneeling) Wesley Reis, 

ling) Jim Gee, Paul Bernards, Nick Scheidegger, George Karls, George Steens, Eddie Murphy, Bob 
Bob Kessenich, Eddie Murphy, Don Kopp. (stand- Kessenich, Marv Unger, Bernard Kennedy, Al 
ing) Vern Nesvacil, Bill Karls, Fritz Barbian, Ray Fleiner. (standing) Stan Cooper (business man- 

Lamboley (manager), Al Fleiner, Bernard Ken- ager), Ray “Doc” Worringer. 
nedy, Stan Cooper (business manager ). 
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| 

MUSIC Orchestra started in 1918 and was replaced in 
1920 by the Nite Hawk Orchestra. This dance 

| band played together for about 13 years. They 
| The first organized band in Waunakee started played for weddings, proms and dances through- 
} in 1896. The leader of this band was a Mr. Sches- out the area. They played rather often at the 

key. It was started to lend a musical flavor to Mount Joy Farm north of Dane. The orchestra 
any of the village doings and because of the mem- played a radius of 100 miles of Waunakee, many 
bers love of playing music. The Band played for times five or six nights a week. They also had 

| church picnics in the surrounding area and gave played on radio stations WIBU and WIBA. All 
a concert on the 4th of July. the male members had full time jobs in addition 

mie a ae A to playing in the band. Travel in those days was 
The Cornet Band had the distinction of being rather rough and of course the bootleggers who featured on the inside cover of a cigar box! The . . . Ricarsewere mianttactiscdlbyseiraritemcca sta drove thru the area at night did so without head- 

pin and was! located in a small buildinaslccated lights on. Fortunately no accidents ever occurred. 

to the rear of the hcuse where Mrs. Ray Cooper Fred Schunk probably played longer than 
| (211 E. Main St.) lives. The cigars were called any other member of the bands. He served as the 
“The Pride of Waunakee.” leader and played cornet or clarinet in the Con- 

in 1908 the Bandichangediiva name tromicor cert Band from around 1908 until 1948. In addi- 

net Band to Concert Band. The name on the drum Hon be played wan 
| was not changed, thus causing confusion in later Some of the other activities enjoyed by the 

| years. They also replaced the Confederate gray local people were the church picnics and suppers. 
| uniforms with a more appropriate color. Mr. Paul Entertainment groups usually sponsored by a 
Schwenn was leader at this time. large company would pass thru the area regularly. 

The first Waunakee High School band started festa ee a et on 

2 1913. Prof. D. L. —- = Late Hoe So cither by professional touring groups or by local 
ine eee and or oe tebe nat 1948 hen talent was always enjoyed. Audiences here as 
cert Band continued to play thru unti woe every where loved to cheer on the hero and boo 
ens, of a ee sce retired. The eget the villian. Moving pictures were also put on but 
bands ha en expanded and so it seemed un- the response was always poor and these never | necessary to continue the Concert Band. lasted lon 

ig. 
During Prohibition and the Twenties brought Ms 

another band into existence. The Kuestner Dance 

| 

yg - re The Waunakee Concert Band. Member and the instrument 
woe ree a & eS 5 4 they played were: (first row) Joseph Koltes, Bass; Martin - a S ed Ls . : 3 > 4 » Riphahn, Trombone; Harry Clarke, Bass Drum; Peter 
Brey ee \ Riphahn, Trombone; Johnny Doll, Snare drum. 

ae s y second row) Paul Schwenn, Cornet and Leader; Harry ¥ bee be d row) Paul Sch Cornet and Leader; Hi 
j | = Marsh, Cornet; Otto Schwenn, Cornet; Tom Marsh, Tenor 
Va - | Horn; Ray Cooper, Clarinet; Fred Schunk, Clarinet; H. L. 

os YS é : SLT iY 4 Reeve, Alto Horn; Robert Dohm, Clarinet; Peter Hilgers, 
ira i i Pw Clarinet; Dr. A. M. Blake, Baritone. (not on photo as he 

q « ate BO. sf Q took picture). Third row: Clarnece Marsh, Henry Kirschesh, 
Bb. SG Bx ET sy Ea | Werner Bernards, Walter Simon, Henry Esser. 

| 

| 

\ 
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Rees, The Nite Hawk Orchester featuring tunes both old and new. | eS 

a _ ‘The members and the instruments they played were: igh eons pace phere Se 

ae "| Flip Roessler, Trombone and Guitar; Wally Hohlstein, se er es Ogle 

Bee Drums; Dolly Reeve, Saxaphone and Violin; Florence Rea se sae oe ae 

=) | Swatos, Piano; Fred Schunk, Tr ot. Peo See Meee Swatos, Piano; Fred Schunk, Trumpet. oes
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 

PEOPLE OF WAUNAKEE 

Mobil 
We specialize in... 

« Tune-ups = Brakes 
= Tires=Lubrication 
«Road Service 

DORN’S SERVICE Mobil 
Products 

HWY 19 & 113 

WAUNAKEE, WIS. 

849-4616 

%* DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

* METERED DELIVERY 

* BUDGET PAYMENT PLAN 

* AUTOMATIC (KEEP FULL) DELIVERY 

a a a 

Mobil heating oil 

JOE H. HELLENBRAND 
309 W. MAIN ST. 

849-5110 

WAUNAKEE, WIS. 
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VILLAGE OFFICIALS League. They continued to schedule speakers 
against the saloons and must have spent a fortune 
in newspaper advertising. When the Volstead Act 

THROUGH was passed the Temperance and Anti-Saloon 
crowd were the only ones cheering. All of the 

THE YEARS saloon in Waunakee turned into soft drink parlors 
and also sold near beer. Many of the saloon pa- 
trons felt that the end of the aoe had pone 

ag Only one arrest is recorded for having moonshine 
G—VILLAGE OFFICIALS OVER THE YEARS in the premises. It was reported that moonshine 
YEAR PRESIDENT CLERK was for sale, but no one today will reveal any 
1894 Henry Heller Wm. T. Riley names. A cache of booze was found in the library, 
1895 Mathias P. Kopp but the Volstead Act was repealed and the matter 
1899 C. R. Marks was dropped. The years of no drinking passed 

| 1900 Jacob Buhlman W. J. Laughlin quietly but not quickly in the village for those 
1901 Lawrence Freney waiting. 

1902 H. T. Clarke The depression years left it’s mark on the 
} 1904 Casper Hilgers ioanl : Pri ib hi | 4905 Henry Heller H. T. Clarke ocal community. Primarily because this was 

1907 Thomas P. O’Malle farm orientated village, people were not as hard 
1908 George E ‘Tester y pressed as they were in larger towns. Neither of 
1909 ‘AW. Cameron the banks closed nor did they foreclose on one 

a ats i iece of property. Many people could not always 1911 Mathias Helt P P - 1914 Herman J. Dell make payment, but the banks trusted them until 
1924 J times got better. Not one business place was | oseph H. Koltes fi d 1 au Had Th 
1926 Nicholas Kopp orced o close up during the depression. The 
1927 RaW Cameron HT Clarke Waunakee Community Park serves as a reminder 
1928 as J, Bukdingelhotes of those by gone days as it was a WPA project 

1931 Jull Gide and finished by the CCC. 
1934 Herman J. Doll The years after 1920 showed an ever increas- 
1935 S. E. Blake ing population change in the village. In matter 
1941 Julius Diederich of fact from 1920 to 1970 the population of the 
1947 R. W. Cameron S. E. Blake, village has increased from 560 people to over 

J.E. Klingelhofer 2,100. Over the past ten years the population has 
1951 Harvey Solveson J. E. Klingelhofer has increased over 60 per cent. This continuous 
1953 Francis Bowles population increase can be attributable to the 
1955 R. W. Cameron trend of living in a small town and working in 
1957 Joseph H. Hellenbrand the city. As the means of transportation im- 
1965 Peter Barbian H. L. Spahn proved many people built their homes in Wauna- 
1967 Edward M. Hellenbrand Spahn, Nolan kee and drove to their job in Madison in order 
1969—present Ariel J. Nolan to raise their families away from the “‘hustle and 

In 1959 a charter ordinance was passed to bustle//:of Shey iciess 
make Clerk-Treasurer office appointive. Waunakee was originally set up as a rural 

rt Grae, nice! ot eee ps trade center. The railroad station had been set 
up to accommodate the farm business of the 

\ region. The small stores and other businesses 
GOVER which followed, such as the creamery, lumber 

NMENT yard and feed mills, were all pretty such essential 
to the growth of a farm community. Other large 

GOVERNMENTAL & RECENT HISTORY businesses C recent years has been Rollermatic 
ay higs : , and Waunakee Alloy Casting. Since the develop- 

a eee pate to reality ihe Ls a ment of the Waunakee Industrial Park a few 
Se eee ee ree oe ere tele years ago, Marshall Erdman has located part of 

wanted for a long time. Many newspaper articles his operation here. These larger companies 
had been written describing Waunakee, but they have expanded many times over the past years 
always made note of the number of saloons buteieone a h i 

} per population. These articles would gaze into pedorin we ‘lisoc ae TOESy : at Waunakee is 
their crystal balls and tell of the ruin that would cid ie ve Pea af people can raise their 

| come upon Waunakee because of the evils that It i nat = ua ay Ape nai surroundings. 
| lurked just inside the door of the saloon. Wauna- eae aa ae riae a ores hoa) center any more 

kee reported one paper, “is a good place where foe 4 i aise at any large industry will 
peple can come and have good times, such as Tee 

fighting, drinking and general carousing and not While this history of the business develop- 
be disturbed.” The Sunday closing laws were ment of Waunakee does not include all businesses 
not enforced and by 1915 the pressure was really we have tried to cover many of the older and 

| on. The Village Board voted to cut down the larger ones which are still operating at the pres- 
number of saloons to six. This action was hardly ent time. 

| a drop in the bucket according to the Anti-Saloon 
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Politically,, Waunakee can be placed in the at first, many families coming before 1850. In 
democratic camp. From their first election as a the following years other ethnic groups arrived, 
village, 1893, down to the election of 1918 they the majority having a German background. The 
voted for the democratic candidates consistently attraction to this area was the cheap agricultural 
at nearly a two to one margin. Prior to this, when land which was available if the people were will- 
they were voting as part of the town of Westport, ing to work in order to develop a farm. Because 
the democratic candidates won by at least a three much of the land had to be cleared in this area 
to one margin except three times, when it was a the yankee settlers ignored it but the immigrants, 
two to one margin. In 1819 a Progressive candi- who didn’t have much other choice, took up this 
date won the majority of the votes of the village land and worked it as best they could. Many of 
and for the next 38 years the vote switched back these immigrants had been accustomed to hard 
and forth from party to party. Starting with work and became very profitable farmers, especi- 
1956 the village again voted democratic and at an ally the Germans. It had often been said that 
increasing margin down to the present day. ne pride Ned aes and a it go . 

came along an 
Looking at Waunakee’s voting record and bought out the Irish holdings and built up te land 

Westport’s too, there seems to be an indication again. As more and more Germans came. the 
that this area was some sort of early hamlet for Irish began to move out. , 
Demcratic Party backers since most of the rest of There seemed to be little conflict between 

Dane County, before the turn of the century, was the ethnic groups. They worked together and 
any Oe ee Pies fatal ath patronized the same businesses but this may have 

, a i i 

on agriculture for a living, including the Wauna- Gf anflarcimilation gan be seeh Ie seeneet te tee 
oe i openiewen had ve ee ee religious activities of the early days and even par- 
o ne ne : aa cee fs hae Caer and tially today. There were three churches in the 

German Catholics tenged basically to make up the oe a - o = nigiper Beton ae — 
urban element of an area. It is also unusual to Cares Catholic iuarelt "Most of ‘the Iridane- 
the extent that from 1860-1890 the rural element even if they lived in ie village of Waunakee, 

voted gi gee am a of the 2 ene went to church in Westport, which was predomin- 

follow this pattern, Most of the population of “tsi Irish in attendance, ‘This fact is not quite so : : p noticeable today, bu ere are still a few Irish- 
bible le che - ee men who drive to Westport to go to church even 

Wed Dy hat ee Tech ana Cath. though they live in Waunakee. Outside of this 

alice oe cc pane with the Democratic _ st Ger ie eeuee yeas aor bee ee 0. etween the ethnic groups. oday it is hard to 

Party, By about 1020 most of the fest generation gatingulsh whether You are German or Irish be 
so influenced by old world backgrounds and also Nearly every indi d in oe ona 1A 

tere was an inerensing proportion of the popula; har more than one ethnic background bu the Gee 
Waunakee became more urban oriented and for men tame seems . ORES on = r 
these reasons the vote shifted back and forth be- The village is growing very rapidly at the 
tween the two major political parties from 1920- present time —_— of the many new families 
1958. In the past 12 years the Democratic Party aes pee aaak the big urban centers . the 
has become very appealing to the urban labor perms; =D eOple - ay See live in a small town 
force, to which the majority of the village popula- haha to get away from it all. Industry in the vil- 
tion can be classified. Westport, too, is increasing age is being encouraged, and the trend is starting : = s to take hold with the addition of the Industrial in the number of rural nonfarm homes whose : 
occupants work in and around Madison,, thus ex- Park. The people tend to be friendly and get 
plaining the increasing democratic vote there. along quite well with one another, at least as well 

as can be expected for a small town where every- 
As far as village politics go the village caucus one knows everybody else. Waunakee is a beau- 

was discontinued several years ago, but the candi- tiful quiet village, always looking to better itself. 
dates are still elected on a non-partisan ballot. 
The constituents of the village board do not YEAR POPULATION 
change very often. Many serve ten or more years 1875 200 
as a member of the board. The village leaders 1880 300 
tend to be the same people from the time they 1890 312 
emerge until the time they retire. The Irish ele- 1900 443 
ments were the early village leaders and now 1910 555 
the Germans are predominating. 1920 560 

Early Waunakee fostered several ethnic 1930 640 
groups, including the Englishmen, who came from 1940 773 
Leicester, the Norwegians to the north, and the 1950 1042 
Irish and Germans, which were in the majority. 1960 1611 
The Irish were the dominant figures in the area 1970 2166 
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Wnited Biates Senate 
COMMITTEE ON BANKING, HOUSING AND URBAN AFFAIRS: 

WASHINGTON.D.C. 20510 , 
oe 

July 2, 1971 ‘ Ae 

Henry E, Zander, President age 
Waunakee Centennial Corporation ba 

Waunakee, Wisconsin 53597 
anes 

Dear Bud: 
a 

A Centennial is a good time, not only for a ~ . 
community to celebrate 100 years of existence and to Man? a" 

be thankful for all the accomplishments of current - i. = % 
and past generations, but it is a good time to take . we 

stock for the future. 4 

The Village of Waunakee can be proud of its “ 7 

past and confident of its future because of its good, i ” 

solid citizens. | am proud that | have the privilege a 

to represent such a fine community. ~ => e 

Hy best wishes for a wonderful celebration. : + 

With warmest wishes, ea il 

ingerely, a a 

A 

{ T11 iam PFoxmi Me, U88, ' 

Wnited States Denate 
commirrex on ABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 = 

April 20, 1971 F Js. 

Mr, David D, O'Malley ’ . 
State Representative 
315 West Main Street 
Waunakee, Wisconsin 53597 7 x 

Dear Dav 

, Ny 

lear ez 
> g i] 

‘ a 

Thanks very much for the invitation to attend the 100th anniversary : ¢ y 

of the only Waunakee in the world on August 5, 6, 7, and 8, Unfortunately, i - 

my schedule is already filled for Saturday, August 7, and I will not be j A 

able to join you. However, I hope you will extend my greetings to all é 7 

those in attendance and my best wishes for a successful event. ‘ . \ 

I'll be sure to ask Louie Hanson erman Stock to try to get aa 

over there for that date. Again, myfthanks, . 

inferely, } 

. S. Senator 

Congress of the United States 
Bouse of Representatives 

Bashington, B.C. 20515 

June 7, 1971 , 

4 ee 

ig \ 

Community of Waunakee 4 ae 

Waunakee, Wisconsin i wf p 
or 

Dear Friends: 
‘4 z | 

on rounding out a full century since the founding : i 

of your uniquely named community, you must take ae 

pleasure in the growth and advancement of Waunakee. A ; wf _ 

I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate : ‘ 
you on the occasion of your Centennial Celebration. A , F 

I extend my very best wishes to all the citizens of ar ‘ , 

the Village celebrating "Pioneer Days" on August 5 aoe " 

through 8, and may the next century be as fruitful "~ is 

to Waunakee as were the past 100 years. “ = ‘j 
, a 

Sincerely, 5 
f? a 

wie fi oe i d 
ROBERT W. KASTHNMEIER (Li { 

Member of Congress
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Centennial Best Wishes 
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2 a Mr. Porter was located near the depot. William 
ee yee Laughlin operated a jewelry store in the building 

In 1884 Mr. James Clarke opened a general formerly at 120 W. Main St. The Fair Store oper- 
store in the lower part of the IOOF where he also ated by H. B. Vlieland was located east of the 
conducted the Post Office for 4 years. On the re- Carl F. Statz building at 300 E. Main St. This 
moval of Mr. Charles Hudson to Oregon after 36 was a general store. It is reported that there 
years of business, Mr. Clarke moved his goods to were six saloons at this time, but the owners were 
the Hudson Building. not all recorded. It is noteworthy that the popu- 

George L. Francis and Michael Koltes estab- lation at the time was only about 500 people. 

lished a lumber yard in 1881 and also dealt in fat The turn of the century brings many business 
stock trading. By 1883 the firm was called M. places to light. Many of these businesses may 
Koltes & Son. In 1888 a new store dealing in have already been operating, but they could only 
hardware and grocery was started by P. R. a be traced back to this time. 
hahn and Joseph Koltes (the son). A partnership 
with Lawrence Freney was also started, he man- Godfrey Schunk and W. J. Flatman operated ae : : : a furniture store and undertaking service at 301 aging the farm machinery line until 1891 when E. Main St.. Th 1 fed cli feEl 
he ran this part independently. In 1898 the pres- behi ae 5 a ce are MI 5 ree stable 
ent store was built. The store and the office of ehind the Statz building on S. Madison St. 
Dr. Blake occupied the first floor and a large dance A hardware store was operated by Gus 
floor called ‘““Riphahn’s Hall” occupied the second Fleiner for many years at 104 W. Main St. This 
floor. In 1904 the lumber shed was built. In building in later years was operated as a saloon 
1905 the partnership of Koltes & Riphahn was and eventually was turned into a bakery. Mr. 
dissolved. Mr. Koltes took the lumber business. Bud Laux presently runs such a business there. 
and Mr. Riphahn the mercantile business. Upon ; 
Riphahn’s retirement, the entire operation return- Fred Cowen and Otto Hohlstein were early 
ed to the Koltes Lumber Company. In time the day barbers. Mr. Cowen _was located at 120 W. 
sons of Joseph Koltes, Harry and Gar took over Main St., and Mr. Hohlstein had a shop and later 
the business. Today it is run by Harry’s son, built a new shop at the same location. Andy’s 
Joseph H. Koltes, I. Barber Shop at 115 W. Main St., was Mr. Hohl- 

stein’s location. Bernie’s Barber shop was built 
Another business that started in 1893 is still by Mr. Hohlstein’s son, Ray about 1928. It is 

going strong today. Michael Simon of Springfield located at 103 Baker St. 
Corners upon getting married, moved to Wauna- : 3 
kee and started in the building business. His son, W. E. Bain had a photograph studio, but was 
Michael F. Simon also joined the business and only here for a short time. W. J. Flatman also 
they built many fine homes in and around the served in that capacity. 
Waunakee area. Although the early years saw The meat markets at the time were run by 

many hard times, the company has been built into Eric Simonson, P. J. Uebersetzig, and George 
oe business —* - third lapel oa Maulbetsch. Simonson was located at 112 W. 

: ichael Simon is now with the eee The Main St. which today is Blau’s. Uebersetzig oper- 
late Fridolen and Joseph Endres of Waunakee ated in what is now known as the Simon building 
were faithful employees for many, many years. on the corner of Fish St. and W. Main St. The In taking inventory of the homes of Waunakee, it section on the west end of the building was a 

is found that approximately half haye been built meat market and the east end a saloon. Maul- 
by Simon Builders over the years. betsch was located in part of what is now Ed 

In 1891 the American House or Ryan Hotel Chambers Tavern at 109 E. Main St. Mr. Bern- 
was erected by Mr. M. J. Ryan. Several years ards had also run a meat market at this location. 

pee ie oa neg ened D> i ee An ice cream parlor, confectionery and res- owed by Mrs. Smercina and Peter Simon. is , : 
three story wooden building was located on the ae Bares at 116 E. Main St. and run by 
triangular piece of property west of the depot. P BSTs 
The third floor had a large ballroom and many John Klingelhofer started up a lumber yard 
dances were held there. In later years the build- where the First Wisconsin Bank of Waunakee is 
ing fell to ruin and was torn down. The property located at 127 W. Main St. Klingelhofer was in 
now is occupied by the Triangle & Murphy Print- business there until about 1935. 
ing Company. : < ! » 

The Waunakee State Bank (First Wisconsin 
Other business places listed in the 1890’s in- Bank of Waunakee) was started in 1902 by a 

cluded a variety of services. E. S. Kirst operated group of 10 Waunakee residents. The first bank 
a harness shop in what is now Muenchow’s (119 was located at 300 E. Main St. and was built on 
W. Main St.). A tobacco warehouse operated by land donated by Godfrey Schunk. The bank was 
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completed and officially opened on Sept. 2, 1902. Godfrey Schunk served as the first President, and 
Mr. A. P. Kenney was cashier at the bank for 40 the original stockholders numbered 21. His nep- 
years and served the local community well. In hew, Fred served as cashier from the beginning 
1906 the Board of Directors decided to relocate until 1957. Fred Schunk is the present president 
the bank. The property at 100 W. Main St. was of the bank. In 1967 the bank moved into new 
purchased and the Hudson Building moved direct- quarters on the western edge of town on the 
ly back to it’s present location (106 South St.) corner of Highway Q and Highway 113. 
The new building was constructed and opened for Th ; ‘4 
business in 1908. At that_time the bank was e furniture store and funeral business was 

located on the corner and a general store occu- run by Godfrey Schunk until 1914 when he went 
pied the remainder of the first floor. The second into retirement from the business life. The busi- 

floor contained office space. This building was ness was sold to Edwin Kuestner who operated it 
remodeled many times, eventually the bank tak- until selling out the store to Marcel Schwab in 

ing over almost all of the first floor. Plans were 1951. pe org vem " eee ae “a ao 
made for another new bank and in 1969 the pres- Opened Une ae Yee Songs 
ent bank at 127 W. Main St. was opened. The a furniture store at 200 W. Main St. After buy- 

Hudson Building continued as a grocery store un- Ing pa el — he pee be roe ere 
der James Clarke. In later years it was remodeled 1967 s i; a ee nO. Se eee 
and Lenny Adler ran a tavern on the first floor. 2a mee ought ene! portion of the building 
Recently it was again remodeled and now houses and expanded the furniture business. 
the offices of Mr. Reggie Schleck, Attorney and George Stehr built an elevator and feed mill 
Dr. Stanley Karls, D.D.S. on the Tierney property in 1914. He also dealt 

? ; i las a sideline. This business at 100 South 
Charles McWatty was also carrying on a busi- a cea 

ness at this time. He contracted local farmers to ee chessiee by the Comstock Feed and 
raise sugar beets on their land. Waunakee for penys 
many years shipped large quantities of the beets Another type of farm orientated business to 
out via the railroad. oe about this time were the threshing crews. 

; F » . H. Raemisch & Sons and F. C. Raemisch & Son 
Of course the saloon business was still going 

strong even though the Temperance Society felt were ae ae TT e tad would go about the 
that Waunakee didn’t need to have so many county ‘and thresh for the erniers: They would 
saloons. There were seven at this time operated furnish the full crews and seo Pole ny for these 
by: P 5 Uebersetzig, John Schmidtz, H. Doll jobs. Also to help fill in during other times of the 

Henry Bernards Nick Miller, Mrs Henry ‘Spahn year, they offered oe shredding and shelling, 
and Andrew Mell ° 1 i lumber sawing and feed grinding. F.C. Raemisch 

e started his operation in Waunakee, while F. H. 
There were three blacksmiths at this time: Raemisch started on his farm near Springfiield 

Herman Doll, Casper Klein and Mike Clemons. ca Both ee ee years ears ced 
ae t operations into road construction firms. In 1 

The building at 200 W. Main St. was owned F. H. Raemisch moved his business to Waunakee 
by’ Mr. eS ree he ay a and it is still located on Highway 113 east of 

re. ater Doll anc atz operated an imple- town. The business today is run by four of Mr. 
ment dealership in this location. Raemisch’s sons. F.C. Raemisch is now operated 

The old Waunakee State Bank at 300 E. Main by his son Gerald. 

St. was used as a grocery and run by George Flat- Lawrence H. Endres Sr., had been in business 
man and a pink cio ee uo Statz out at Springfield Corners building barns and 
uses it as the headquarters for his implement truss structures. While going about the country 

business. side he saw that the farmer’s life was not an easy 
1910-1920 showed extremely little change in one, what with much of the work still being done 

population. The basic reason for this was that by hand. So in 1924 he formed the Endres Manu- 
the people who had stuck to their farms, even facturing Company and located at 304 West St. 

with the tempting money offered them by specu- Mr. Endres was an ingenious man and by 1935 he 
lators, were making a great profit in this period, had 35 patents on various types of improvements 
often called the “Golden Age of Agriculture,” on farm equipment. The company had a setback 
and thus there was great incentive to stay on the que = “ Endres being taken ill. His son, Larry 
farm. Consumer needs had risen because of the r. took over the operation of the company in 
increased demands of the industrial cities in the se has Malice Rech Sateen ol 4 II 
East and th d b: ht on by World War I. ES ee co 
Site e demana brought on by Wor i. Adler, the other company leader. After the war, 

In 1912 Andrew and Godfrey Schunk bought Larry returned to build the business to the point 

the land which now forms 115-117 W. Main St. Where new quarters were required. The new 
They built a combination furniture store and bank prinatace on Highway . opened in 1966 and 
building. While construction was going on the t nd usiness now deals in all types of steel fabri- 
Farmers State Bank was chartered and began oun 
operation in a small frame building located be- Waunakee Canning Company, a subsidiary of 
tween the Brausen Hotel and the IOOF Hall. Mr. the Oconomowoc Canning Company was started 
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in 1923. That plant is located at 300 E. Third St. opened up a general merchandise store. He had 
Mr. Alford Burr of Waterloo served as the first been in business at Leicester prior to this. William 
president and area business men bought shares. Wells ran the Post Office at Leicester and in Octo- 
Peas and corn grown on farms surrounding Wau- ber, 1871 a request was granted to transfer the 
nakee are the primary items packed, although post office to Waunakee. Charles Hudson thus be- 
others are trucked in to be processed here. The came the first Postmaster of Waunakee. 
company has expanded time and time again. To- : 
day it furnishes tall time employment ae many : Mr. Schleck bought land from Lewis Baker 
Waunakee residents plus a large number of sea- in August of 1871 and constructed a two story 
sonal jobs : building. This building had a saloon on the first 

: floor and contained nine bedrooms upstairs. Some 
A. W. Cameron ran the first Ford Dealership of these were rented out to the railroad workers. 

in Waunakee in 1913. The business was started It is reported that the bills incurred by the rail- 
in the first floor of the IOOF Hall and later he and road were not paid until the road was completed. 
his son operated the business at the garage they This saloon built by Mr. Schleck is now Ripp’s 
built at 206 E. Main St. The dealership was Tavern (117 E. Main St.). 
taken over by Robert Albrecht in 1928. Later it “14s , 
was operated by Bob Scheurell. Presently Meier & ers oo te ne en Son run an auto repair business at this location. 110 South Street. This was occupied by James 

The Chevrolet dealership operated out of the Riley who ran a store and living quarters for the 
garage built in 1924 by Charles McWatty at 301 family. This building has since been torn down. 
E. Ma‘n St. In later years this garage was oper- : 
ated by Vic Kohlman and lastly by the Seamans. ee. ain 1872 Charles Hudson re- 
Today it serves as a garage for Carl F. Statz & moved his old building at Leicester to the corner 
Sone sine of W. Main St. and South St. He moved his busi- 

’ z ness into part of this building and a saloon occu- 
So enterprizing ycung men formed a com- pied the rest of the first floor. 

pany that had a good start but didn’t have the : , 4 
capital to last long. Art Simpson who worked for M Other pif avec listed in 1873 were George 
Ameron Auto had much knowledge of machine are _ ei iam Packham, dealers — 
die and tool making, joined forces with Sam Blake Pace ee ae prerated i mill at eshony 
who was sharp on the electrical business. They ih : ee cn eon ies sos oes and kuilt 
formed a company called Gripx Manufacturing oa Ouse \alids grainvelevatorvlocaved suOrih 
Co. and built the battery clip that they had a of Main St. This is presently operated by Dane 
patent on. This business started in 1922 and was County Farmco Cooperative. 

located in Doc Blake’s workshop. Sam apparently The date that the wooden hotel built by E. L. 
inherited his father’s ability to tinker, as later he Noyes and run by his stepson R. W. Towne on the 
opened up a radio shop and assembled his own site of the Miller Hotel (101 E. Main St.) is not 
make of radios. This business was located in the known, although this was early in the 1870’s. 
Brausen Hotel. Sam also served the area as an : Z 
outstanding electrician. The Buhlmans in 1879 built a new store 

across the street from the original building. This 
SEE store conn under their management for many 

years. e business is presently conducted under 
EARLY BUSINESS DAYS OF WAUNAKEE the name of A. J. Rosenberg, Inc. (121 W. Main 

The first businesses to be established in Wau- St.) at the same location. The former Buhlman 
nakee were started in March 1871. Mathias store was turned into a creamery and operated as 
Schleck of Roxbury built a story and a half house such for two years until 1881, when a new cream- 
on the railroad property to furnish accommoda- ery was built on the site of the present creamery 
tions for visiting railroad officials and the work- (110 N. Madison St.). In 1893 they sold out to 
man constructing the road. This building orig- Godfrey Schunk. Some time around 1906 this 
inally stood along the railroad tracks and the building burnt and the present creamery was 
creek north of town. In later years it was moved constructed on the same location. Buhman’s first 
to 219 W. Main St. Fritz (Fred) Buhlman of store later served as a saloon run by Enos Reith 
Mazomanie also came in March of 1871 and set and later by John Schmitz. This building was 
up a general merchandise store on the property moved to 127 W. Main St. and was torn down to 
where Frankie’s Tavern is now located (108 W. make way for the new First Wisconsin Bank of 
Main St.) Later that summer Buhlman was Waunakee. 
joined by his brother Jacob in the business. The fire which occurred in 1879 created many 

The first residence was built in 1871 and is new businesses on that side of Main St. The 
located at 108 W. Second St. originally the up- building presently occupied by John Nesvacil 
right portion was built and later the wing was (105 Baker St.) was built by Schleck and ran as a 
added. The first owner was George Murray. saloon. In later years it was run by P. J. Miller 

and lastly Nesvacil had his plumbing business 
During the summer 1871, Mr. Charles Hud- there. The hotel was replaced with a brick struc- 

son built a single story building on the site of the ture and continued under the Noyes family as 
Waunakee Pastry Shop (104 W. Main St.) and operators. In later years this was run by Henry 
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Brausen Sr. for many years. In 1939 Peter Miller residents blocked the gate to the pasture and re- 
Jr. bought it and still owns and operates the estab- fused to let the Klansmen out. 
lishment. It is interesting to note that Charles : e 
Kingsley, the Giant, who traveled with Barnum’s One of the Klansmen is said to have struck 

‘ ‘ out at a Waunakee man and the latter retaliated Circus and who was related to the Noyes family, by striking Dackmith aeniece orrapenee 
spent his later years there. ¥ 8 iB 7 

Noyes was also instrurnental in the building Guns Are Pulled 
of the IOOF Hall (195 E. Main St.) This was According to reports, a Klansman then pulled 
completed about 1885 and the first floor was used out a revolver and made threats. A man from 
as a grocery store run by James Clarke. Mr. Waunakee also whisked out a revolver and, after 
Clarke and Mr. Hudson were half brothers, their considerable play, they were put away again. 

ther havi i ied i land. F mother having been twice married in England Tha Klanemen took to there carenenaened 

A carpenter shop was located about the area across the pasture to the private driveway of the 
of Koltes Lumber Co. (114 E. Main St.) and run Baker farm residence. 
by a man called Gussman. His shop was used for 7 
the first church services of the Presbyterian and Many Flat Tires 
Lutheran congregations. _ They drove around and came down Main St. 

Also located on Main Street was a carriage amid the hoots and jeering of the townspeople. 

shop run by a Mr. London, a very good workman More than a dozen flat tires were reported, 
who turned out some very fine work. Many of the result of the cars driving through the barbed 
the early settlers had carriages built by London, wire fences, 
but he soon found the area not large enough to —Capital Times 5-18-24 
support his business and moved elsewhere. 

Other businesses started during the 70’s were ‘ ' 
a tin shop run by Tom Marsh, Taylor Bro. General Art Simpson, mechanic for the Cameron 
Store and J. L. Cooley Hardware. These were Garage came forth with an idea that was about 40 
all located in the 100 E. Main St. block and was years too soon. In 1920 he came up with the idea 
mentioned before, burned out in the fire of 1879. of a rotary snow plow attached to the front end 

: |! of a automobile. Needless to say when this ma- 
Bacon, Fish & Baker continued to farm and chine appeared on the street, throwing snow far 

dealt in land and livestock sales. Mr. Baker was and wide, the local citizens were speechless. 
known far and wide for the fine horses bred and 
raised on his farm. ae 

ea ee 2 ee NO “WOMAN RULE” FOR WAUNAKEE YET 

GUNS PULLED IN KLAN RIOT IN WAUN’KEE Waunakee. 12 miles north of Madison, is not 
DEMONSTRATION FOLLOWS ATTEMPT yet ready to turn its reins of government over to 

OF TOWN TO HALT MEETING the hand that rocks the cradle. 

ARE MET IN PASTURE In the election Tuesday, Mrs. Robert Tierney 
Scene of Riot is Near Heart of Town; Gate is Held recently nominated for the jobs of village clerk 

‘ 3 and constable, was defeated by substantial ma- 
WAUNAKEE, Wis. (Special) A Ku Klux Klan jorities. It was a case of the office seeking the 
demonstration here Friday night, said to have woman, but the passive resistance of Mrs. Tierney 
been staged by members of the organization from in both races was too much for her campaigning 
Madison, came near resulting in a shooting affray. friends to overcome. 

__A riot ensued when the village attempted to John Klingelhofer was elected clerk with 270 
bring a halt to the Klan’s activities. votes to Mrs. Tierney’s 77. Roy C. Crowley was 

Thelkdantmembers! camentoaVaunakee sini re-elected constable with 237 to her 89. 

automobiles. Many of the cars bore Madison “Somebody nominated me just to play a joke. 

town plates. I didn’t want either of the jobs,” Mrs. Tierney 
The Klansmen stopped their cars after driv- said Wednesday. ‘‘Now, I won’t have to retire 

ing into Baker’s pasture, a half block off the end from politics, because I was never in the game.” 
of Main St., erected a large cross and set it afire. Capital Times 1928 

Ring Fire Bell —_— 

Then one of the Klansmen, believed to be a 
Waunakee man, gained entrance to the firehouse 
and sounded the fire bell, calling more than 500 
villagers out to the street. 

The crowd soon gathered to watch the flam- 
ing cross. 

The riot followed when some of the village 
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MeWatty Auto Co. located at 301 E. Main St. ates a s 
McWatty had the dealership for Chevrolet. 

Art Simpson was a mechanical genius in his time. 

| He was employed by the Cameron family in the 

| Ford Garage. This picture was taken when they 

were located in the first floor of the IOOF Hall. 
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This is the interior of the Math Schmitz store 

about 1910. He sold general merchandice. 
| Math Helt, Sr. is on left & Mr. Schmitz on rt. 
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Interior of Uebersetzig City Meat Market. P. J. 

Uebersetzig is the gentleman standing to the rear. 
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The American House or Ryan Hotel located just First Waunakee State Bank Building opened 

to the west of the depot. in 1902. 
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One of Schunk and Flatman's best teams 

rigged up for a winter ride. 
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The Koltes Lumber Company. Dr. A. M. Blake's 

officeis on left side of store. His 1902 Oldsmobile 

is parked out in front. This was the first car owned 

by a Waunakee resident. 
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Interior of Farmers State Bank. Fred Schunk, 

cashier, is behind the window. Photo taken in 

1915. 
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Interior of Uebersetzig Palm Saloon. Bartender 

on left is P, J. Uebersetzig. 
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Interior of Gus Fleiners Tin Shop and Hardware 

Store located at 104 W. Main St. Mr. Fleiner 

is on the left and Mrs. Fleiner and the twins, 
Mrs. Henry (Agnes) Reis and Gus Fleiner Jr. 
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